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THE NAYY AND IPOLITIOS
peet moment seerns opportune for considering

"IHtheP new Canadian naval proposal, flot s0 mucli in
relation to other proposals, which may ho worse or botter,
as in relation te the. general political environment. It
is the. end of the. recess 'and the, parllamentary cataract
hma not again begun te roar. On these quiet pages a place
may b. found for calm contemplation of a subjeot about
whicli many good men ame perplexed. On previous occa.
sions matters of like importance were so considered. Wlien
eitii.r Conservatives or Liberals failed lu their appeals
to the. people the. circumstances and causes were set forth
in the. moat modern, academic fashion.

Canada's naval policy lias been of continuous conceru
te tusg MAGASINE, and the, spirit in wiiici it lias always
been approached is well indicated by one writer lu the words:
"Tiie ma who votes for this or tliat solution of the. navy
question merely because lie is a Liberal, or because lie is
a Conservative, or because lie la neitiier, is false te lis
citizenship." Any one who is desirous of informing iiimself
in a large way upon the, wliole question would ho well repaid
for is labour if li, wer. te read again the. series of articles
upon Britishi Diplomacy and Canada, upon Imperialism,
and the. more specific and consequent eues by Mr. C. F.
Hamilton upon the, naval issue itself.

Leavmg out of account thie views of the, few ignorant
persons8 who profess the, belief that w. owc notliing te
England, and of the, fw apathetic oee who are content
to dweUl under the siiadow of the, wîngs of the. dove of peace
witii an occaaional glance of fear at the. United States, the.
consensus now is tiiat the, time lias corne for Canada at a
single stroke te perform its duty, te signify its gratitude,
and to eize its privilege. The. oue dlifficulty whicii divides
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is how t"i fest can best be done; not how littie wîll suffice
but how mucli can be ventured without the creation of
mischief,--and mischief dos sometimes arise out of a good
intention. Indeed, the burden of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's
ainendment ie that Mr. Borden's proposai for an ixnxe-
diate contribution "is not an assumption by Canada of lier
fair share in the maintenance of the naval strength of the
Empire." With ail persons animated by the same spirit
it sliould not be liard to find a way. And yet there are
difficulties which do not lie upon the surface. It is these
which it ia now proposed to, drag into the liglit, so that we
may see if they are as serious as they seem to bie. They
arise out of our eystem. of government, and as our institu-
tions are the best which have yet been devised, we must
not become impatient of the trials which are incidentai
to them.

The first business of a politiciani who leads the minority
le to gain coutrol of the government. But once a leader
la in control it will not do to enquire too curiously how lie
achieved it. The defeated must learn to forget, and the
victora strive for acquiescence. Tlie victorious leader should
lie tender of the susceptibilities of hie friends and careful
of the prejudices of hie opponents, as Mr. Borden lias been,
as some of hie followers have not. In so far as parties
are divided by principles it may bie that no compromise is
possible, and that a measure muet be driven through by
sheer weight of numbers and power; but the wisest poli-
tician le lie who uses the machinery at hie command with
the least display of force. In the end it le not one's oppo-
nents but one's friends who must be counted.

There are times, of course, when a leader must deal
ruthlesslv even with those friends who helDed him. to nower.

7'mg
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adjure them, with an awful imprecation, to "'go-and vote
with the Grits," or Tories, as the case might be, This
course ham its perils, but perila must be faced. The Nation-
alists have long memories. In the former cas, they remem-
bered for eleven years, and when the party which -flouted
themwas in distreas i 1896, they were there to see. This
new faction, which at one time numabered twenty-seven
members, remains on the flank of the Conservatives, and
thougli weakened by defection, it will bear to, be watched.

In questions which are party questions, party methode
may quite properly be applied by the minority; and it is
flot for the inajority to decide what is a party question and
what is not. In the mouth of a ruffian "Fair play" and " Kick
hlm i the face" quickly alternate, accordig as his own
friend is up or down i the fight. And this navy business
has become a party question, whether we like it or flot.
There was a time when it was not so, but that time is passed.

If there were i Canada a party which was really Cou-
servative and a party which was really Liberal, divided the
one from the other by opposing principles, it would be easy
for a simple person to make bis choice between the two
and between the respective policies founded upon those
priciples. Then we should have politics; but there can be
no politics i a community in which both parties are
dominated by a financial policy alone. The Conservative
party i Eugland has reduced itself to a condition of chaos
by substituting an issue for a principle. The Conservative
party i Canada la domiated not by Conservatives alone
but by an aggregation of Septembriats, partly Liberal,
who came together with the cry that i defence of thefr
crafta they were defending their country; and the Liberal
party is shot through by the same element.

It la now not easy for a man to know if he can lie a
Oonservative without beig a Septembrist, and it must
be very difficuit for a Liberal to know what lie i.. Mr.
Maurice Hutton, i Toronto, lias hit upon a device for
remaining Conservative. Hie reads the Globe. If one would
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con~tinue secure iu the faith he should refrain from r
those papers, the one in Toronto, the other in Mo
which, for the time being at Ieast, cry aloud their aile
to the Septembrist section of the Gonservative part-
lie wouId be in danger of aidlng and abetting the L
by way of apologizing for the insolence and irritation
they are called upc>n to endure.

Tis business of the uavy cau never be settled w~
good-will. If it is settled wreng, it wiil not remain s
There iras a time irben good-ivill prevailed. Oun
29th, 1909, Mr~. Bordeu said: "Iu so far as my Rlght H,
able frieud, the Prime Minister, to-day outlied thi
of naval defence of this countr~y, I amn entirely at ou,
them. I arn eutirely of opinion, lu the f&'st place, th
preper line upen which ire sheuld proeeed is the 1
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was doomed and the govemmient was defeated. During
the present session Mr. Pelletier, according to the report
i the Gazette, 11raised, great fun by saying,' II would rather
have no ships at ail than old tubs that go ashore on Yarmouth
rocks.' (Loud laughter)". With the naval service an
obWet of ridicule and scorn froin a whole parliamentary
party, it is lîttie wonder that more than one-third of the
crews deserted. Moderate as Sir Wilfrid Laurier's policy
was, in deference Wo the susceptibilities of Quebec, it was
repudiated by his own compatriote, and in this repudiation
and defeat the Conservatives joined.

We have now in Canada two adversaries, and no policy
can succeed until they agree. Laurier's plan was defeated
by ridicule and accident. Borden's plans are subject to
the saine method and the saine chance. There is notbing
so good that might not be botter in the eyes of those who
are resolute Wo flnd fault, and the perception of absurdity
does not rest with the Conservatives alone. Goodwin
shoals are as dangerous as Yarmouth rocks. English
officers are not infallible. The elements are no respecters
of parties. If ridicule and scoru of English built and English
mainaged Canadian shipe is a weapon by which elections
can be won, the Liberals may be trusted to employ it. They
are flot too sorupulous Wo refrain from following i the path
which has been blazed for them. The Conservatives wifl
thon ho i the way of learning the difference there is between
the man who owns the ox that is being gored and the man
who owns the ox that is doing the goring.

Great questions are never settled by argument.
They are solved by sympathy i a moment of passionate,
enthuaiaam. The Boer war, like a flash of flame, disclosed
Wo the world Canada's relation Wo the Empire as no words
of mouth or volumes of Han8ard could. It required a war
with France Wo consolidate various principalities of central
Europe ito the German Empire; but that was a real orner-
gency, not a state of affaire out of which an emergency might
arise. The writers for many English newepapors did their
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best te make an emergency appear real te us, i which al
dissent would be forgotten. They saw a balloon ever
Norwich by night, which they deolared was the vanguard
of the German invasion; but, unfortunately, it transpired
that the craf t had been sent aloft merely for advertising
purposes. They saw a fiery monster speeding through the
land, which plunged into the ground when they cried out;
but it was discovered that the horrid spectre was only a
railway train entering a tunnel.

Things were at their worst during the Morocco affair.
Since that time they have steadilv imoroved. until the

wd 1can

)reign Affairs was able
ss the Balkan situation
,1rss our relations with
narked by mutual trust
atifying intimacy in our
n expeotation that they
erance of every respon-
Spaat year, the formai

iador to England, and
i the Balkan situation,

find some surer base.
And the problem

In an argument upon
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may characterize your opponent as a heretie or a traiter;
but, unless you have the power and determination te burn
him or hang Mim, according te the custom usual in each
case, you do flot bring the argument te au end. Your
opponent may even admit the impeachment for the sake
of the argument. lis admission merely clears the ground,
and makes a continuation of the argument stiil more urgent,
especially if it is not improbable that he may in turu acquire
the power to enforce Mîs own conclusion, whether it be false
or true. Comparatively trivial questions, of course, can be
disposed of ini this easy way. A dispute betweeu a cabman
and his fare over the amount of mouey which should pass,
between two pediars about a remunerative stand, or betweeu
two beggars about the ownership of a chance penny, can be
settled by vituperation which may be eéther one sided or
mutual. A much more important question, namnely, whether
we should pay for our purchases in the UJnited States in
gold or ini kind, was settled, for the time being at least, by
the easy device of affixing te those who favoured the exchange
of products, the stigma of disloyalty.

In political affaire, however, the method of vituperation
ie net without certain disadvantages. As soon as men
discover that hard names break ne boues, the virtue has
gone out of it. They may even decline to be put te, the
question by the political inquisition: Art thou disloyal? If
lae sai, Nay: TIwn said they t&nio 1dm, sa now, God Save
the King; and since he could not frame to pronounce it they
said he was disloyjal. This is what they said te Mr. Frank
Oliver, and Frank Oliver said te them what hie always eays
wheu he is deeply moved. However, he vitiated hie pretest
against using the National Anthem as a shibbeleth by pro-
nouncing it when his own leader had speken; and yet his
recalcitrancy did something te bring jute preminence the
view of all men of sensitive spirit, that this parade of holy
sentiments for party purposes ie like using sacramental
dishes for the feeding of swine. The question now is oee
te which ail are agreed; namely, hew shaHl we best perferm
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oui duty? The legislators will not so1ve it by shouting
their '>wn loyalty or traducig thefr opponents. The common
opinion of tihe country is that they ought to be quiet and do
nothiug rashly.

There can be no free discussion so long as speakers are
afraid or can inspire fear. That is the trouble with the
Liberala. They are sti wincing under the brand that was
affixed to them at 'the turne when it was proposed to enlarge
the trade of Canada wlth the United States. They allowed
themsèlves te be terorized, andi f they cannot recover their
spirits they had better retire from the field. They must
make up their minds either tosegr the stigma, or con-
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nents of their piedge to censult the country, they are toid
that there is plenty of time, and that anyhow this proposi
of a contribution is not a policy but a spontaneous offering
arising from a heart overflowing with gratitude, which none
should, oppose unless they are prepared te endure the sus-
picion, as one minister put it, of being in passe or in esse
disloyal.

The feasibility of making these prompt replies goes te,
show how politically clever the proposai is; but the country-
is tired of cleverness and compromise. One whe tries te,
please everybody ends up by pleasing nobody. There had
been euough talk. Ardent spirits hoped that now we would
get, something done. The government was in power for
fourteen months, and the leader had enquired eagerly cf
the. imperial mind. It waa understoed that he had a policy
locked up in hie breamt, which was se precicue that none
of hie celleagues would venture even te cail it by name
until the. hour had corne. Stripped of ail acceseeries it
amounts te this:

1. That from the moneys of the censolidated fund,
there may b. paid and applied a sum net exceedfing thirty-
five million dollars for the. purpose cf increaaing imnmediately
the effective naval forces cf the. Empire.

2. The. Baid sum shaH be employed and applied under
the direction cf the Governor-in-Couneil in the constructien
and equipment cf battie-8hipe or cf armoured cruisers of
the. most modern and moet powerful type.

3. The. said veesels, after they have been censtructed
and equipped, shall be placed by the. (overnor-in-Couneil
at the disposai cf Hie Majeety for the. common defence of
the. Empire.

4. The said sum shail b. paid, employed, and applied,
and the. vessels shall be constructed and placed at the. disposai
of Hie Majeety, subject te such terme and conditions and
arrangements as may b. entered inte between the Govemnor-
in-Gouneil and the. goverument cf His Majesty.
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Anything outside of the terms of the Bill is mere tal
and of talk we have had enough, though we are likely
get more. An Imperialit who complains of the meagi
ness of this fare is referred to the paper which Mr. Bord
read at the time the Bill was presented. This supplementa
information is merely the expression of desire and intentic
A different desire and intention may be expressed ai soi
future time by the saine, or by a different, premier. Th
it will appear that these ships are merely a loan on c2
and it is not customary for a borrower to reekon a oeilIo
as an asset, exolusively. An Imperialist who declares wi
winks and nods, or smitings of the table, "that the 8hi
will not be recalled," knows nothing of Canadian politi,
The Niobe was recalled to the Yarmouth rocks for electi
purposes, and achieved a very definite, thougli unexpect(
resuit. If it will help a party to gain power or keep poil
by recalling these ships, recalled they will be on one pretE
or another.

It is bard for an Imperialist to be patient in the bel

and a great
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voice from Berlin; but the silence was unbroken until the
organ of the niilitary party in Germany said, "This develop-
ment brings us face to face with the question whether we
can any longr be satisfed with the slow progreas established
in the naval estimates?"

The defenders of the Bfi are running two sets of argu-
ments side by side. These may be summarized as follows:
that it will be an assistance to Erngland, that it wil be of
no assistance; that it will cost us leme than the previous
policy, that it will cost us more; that it will not involve
us i affairs of foreigu policy, that it will give us a voice
i foreigu policy; that the ships are to be stationed in the
North Sea, and again that they are t form the nucleus of
a coast defence on the Pacifie and Atlantic seaboard. Each
one of these menits a word of comment.

At the first blush it would appear that this contribution
would lessen the burden of defence which rests upon the
English tax-payer; but Mr. Churchill, in reply to Lord Charles
Beresford on December 9th, disposed of that illusion by
saying that " Canada's contribution would be additional
tô the existing British programme," and he added that such
was the wish of the Canadian government. 0f course
it must be taken ito account that, if the English people
had thought it necessary Wo increase the fleet by three ships,
the burden would have fallen upon them. On the other
hand, this "gif t" imposes on the English tex-payer the
burden of its maintenance. As Mr. G. B. Shaw, with his
usual common-sense, said, the ships are Wo be put out to be
nursed until they are ordered home. One can well imagine
an Englishman putting the case in this form: " I will make
to you a gift of my house on precisely the same conditions;
namely, that you equip it with servants; that you keep
it in repair; that you shelter me and my family not only
i this house but in all others which you may chance Wo

possese; and, finaily, that you give it back Wo me whenever
1 choose to recail the gift"I
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factory to know that to-day not oniy fis Majesty's minîsters
but also the leaders of the opposite political party ini Great
Britain have explicitly accepted thi8 principle."

Persons to whom the task will be entrusted of writing
the con8titutionai history of England will be greatly assisted
if Mr. Borden should indicate a littie more specifically where
reference may be found to substantiate this novel manifesto,
especially as there is a reference quite to the contrary ini
the Report of the iast Imperiai Conference standing in the
namne of Mr. Asquith. This unfortunate remark of Mr.
Asquith's, made when Sir Wilfrid Laurier was helping him
to block the impetuous proposai of Sir J. Ward, shouid no
longer be taken too seriously. It has already been tortured
by the Nationalists into too definite a meaning. In the
flouse of Commons, Juiy 22nd, 1912, when Mr. Asquith
was dealing with Mr. Borden, and not with Sir J. Ward,
he said: "Side by side with this growing participation in
the active burden of Empire on the part of our Dominions,
there resta with us, undoubtedly, the duty of making such
response as we can to their obviousiy reasonable appeal,
that they should be entitled to be heard in the determination
of policy and in the direction of its affairs."

A few days after Mr. Borden's utterance Mr. Asquith
admitted, in reply to a question, that the government had
put forward the proposai. to invite representatives to attend
the meetings of the committee on imperial defence, and that
the proposai wus accepted as desirabie in principle by ail
the premiers. But the Time8, on December 8th, was careful
to expiain that such addition to the coinmittee of defence
wouid flot in any way interfere with the present Cabinet
government in Engiand of foreign affairs, that this committee
existed soieiy to coordinate navy and miiitary propos
with the requirements of the policy, as defined by the Cabinet,
that it couid commit the country, or the empire, to nothing,
that it had neither responsibiiity nor power, that it was a
pureiy consultative body, and its character wouid not be
altered by the appointment of a Canadian minister.
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If any doubt remained Mr. Harcourt cleared it away
by his despatch which was publislied on January 5tli. TIn
an interview with the Montreal Witness, published on
January 9th, Sir Frederick Borden informs us that lie "was
called to that comnxittee as far back as 1903, and lias attended
it on various occasions ever since." lIt has flot transpired,
however, what value was attaclied te his advice. Yet,
being brouglit up within sound of the Bay of Fundy, whidh
is an arm of tlie sea, lie must have more understanding
of sea causes than an inlaiider wliese training was received
on the banks of the Ottawa, by the Lakes,-great as tliey
are,-or on the prairies of the middle of the continent.

This conunittee can appoint te its uiembership any
person it may desire, but any Canadian so appointed could
flot affect ini the least the conclusions of the Cabinet, except-
izig by way of argument, whidh any one is now free to attempt,
whether he is a Canadian minister within the coinittee
or merely a journaliat outside. Ail of this is quite satis-
factory, and it is as well that we sliould understand wliat
this " representation " means. [t will relieve us of the
fear that our voice miglit be taken tee, seriously wlien we
said something feolieli. And yet a Canadian on sudh a
cornmiittee would possess a power which miglit be dangereus,
as the mere threat te withdraw haif a squadreu of ships
would be intolerable te other members of tlie committee
wlio had no sudh power of enforcing their conclusions. On
the other hand, the committee miglit free itself from an
intolerable position by suggesting that the slips be with-
drawn as they could net accept the Canadian view of the
case. 0f course, no Conservative would be guilty of such
contumacy; but who can guarantee that some day a Liberal
will net gain entrance within the charmed circle ? As
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out of supplementary or explanatory remarks which Mr.
Borden was generous enough to make; and yet it is ini the
liglit of those explanations that the phrase "subject te such
term3 and conditions and arrangements" must be construed.
The exact limitations and signifleance of those accessory
remarks wus considered important in England as well as
here. Mr. Arthur Lee, formerly civil lord of the Admiralty,
asked the question at Westminster; and Sir Wilfrid Laurier
pressed Mr. Borden closely LHam8ard, p. 980] te discover
what "the papers" were, which Mr. Asquith ini his reply
assured Mr. Lee "would be laid before Parliament after the
Dominion Governent Bill received the Royal assent."
The utmost Mr. Borden would yield was that lie waa
"authorized to make the statement he did make;" but lie
did net disclose the source of hie authority or any more
clearly the form or terms of the subsidiary agreement.

On the follewing day, however, [Hansard, p. 10501
Mr. Borden, knowing that the mind of the country is in a
sensitive state; that many persons for oe reason or another
are oppoeed te the Bill; that many are striving te reach a
,conclusion on menite alone; and that in the absence of full
information they might refuse to commit themselves or
might arrive at a wrong decision, discleeed his authority
for a portion of hie statement at leaet. It lay in a letter
from Mr. Churchill whose opinion at the moment is
important. The burden of that letter LHanoard, p. 1051]
is that tenders for a certain class of iships might be requested
from approved Canadian firme, and that the tenders might
b. accepted if the price were reasonable, "having regard
te all the circumistances, including the fact that Canada
wili b. prepared te, share any extra cost." England buys
even warships in the cheapeat market, and a bill presented
to us for "extra coèt" might precipitate a most inopportune
discussion of our fiscal policy in the attempt te diecover
the ressns for the discrepancy. It lias net yet occurred to
Mr. Churchjil te suggest reimburuing Englieli ehipbuilders
for the louses they miglit endure if it should turn out that
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followers iii Quebec; ho, went much too, f ar for hie own
political safety, as the issue proved; but it would be a8crîbing
to hlm an excess of politcal cynîcism had ho foreseen that
the Conservative8 who aecepted his policy without dissent
would lave allied themselves with the opponenta of any
naval policy whatever to, accomphsh his defeat. Similarly,
Mr. ]3orden may be convinced that ho cannot venture upon
a naval policy without a dangerous risk of disaster. He is
cognizant of the means by which ho achieved power, of the.
pledges ho gave, and the hostilities ho croated; and that know-
ledge is the dominant note i Canadian polities to-day. Thiis
is the Nemesis which doge the stops of a succeseful
politician. With this, those of us *ho have nothing to do
with the technique of politics are not concerned. We merely
stand and wateh. A bystander secs most of the game;
it ie only a bystander who can direct a game or win a battie.

Flfteen monthB ag> one bystander outlined on these
pages a naval policy which did not, openly at lest, receive
the attention it deserved, probably because that was a time
of extreme activlty i naval policy building and it waa
ovlooked. It may be sirmrzdunder the following
heads:

1. When Great &itain is at war, Canada ie at war.
2. The. supreme oê nn and control of ail the. naval

forces o>f the. empire lies with the. Admiralty. The. Admiralty
may adopt such measures as it sees fit, to delegate to the.
(Jaiadian department of naval service the mulcing of appoint-
ments, the purchase of supplies, and the. building of ships,
and any other matters.

3.' AU shipe when built are stationed wh.re they are
n..ded ' wlth no territorial limit.

4. The. amiual expeuditure made by Canada will be

5. The purely coastal defence of Canada wiU be
ln.luded in the vote.

6. As soun as, and as far asi spsblhp wl
be built in Canada.
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Wilfrid Laurier i bis speech i reply to Mr. Borden, January
l2thy 1912, [Hansard, p. 10641 said twice in one sentence,
"When England is at war we are at war." "The thought,
of being neutral," he'continued, " would be like the command
of King Canute to the sea to recede f rom bis feet." Sir
Wilfrid forgets that King Canute wus quite free to give
the commnand and to be engulfed by the rising waves, as
free as a man is to cut his own throat, or a matricide to elay
his mother ini the hour of lier need, as f ree as a man is te turu
traitor, or a nation to, commit the laut infamy of publie
betrayal. There is no power on earth wbich can compel
a free man or even a slave te go to, war against hie will,-
or a nation either. Not so very long ago the people of

England were called to war te resist invasion; they went
te war on behaif of the invaders; and the descendants of
those invaders still occupy the Englieli throne. The Thirteen
Colonies were at war when England was at war, but the
United States is not. There is a difference between an
eternal truth and the decision of a people. Between Sir
Wilfrid Laurier's "may" and Mr. Borden's "shall" there
is no distinction. An Order-in-Council can be passed in
Ottawa as quicly as in Downxing Street, and each is ulti-
mately subjeot te revimion by each flouse of Parliarnent
equally. Humnan ingenuity can contrive no device or plan
by whidh Canadian aid can be placed beyond the control
of the Canadian people. No Parliament can bind asucceed-
ing one. No generation can bind the generation which is
te follow. The essence of freedom lies in the freedom te,
do wrong as well as to do riglit; and this freedom is the main
bulwark of rectitude, that is, so long as men are men and
not devils.

For after ai, What is " England" ? Le it our King
or iB it hie flouse of Commons ? Lt lias happened more
than once that these two "Englands" were at war with
each other. Lt hma happened alse that it was upon hie
sub jecte overseas that the King plaoed most dependence.
If our King and smre super-Lloyd-George call us te war
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Of legal justice." And yet it le to the authors Of such legis-
lation we are willing to go as the source of inspiration for
our imperial pollcy. It is not sulficient justification of any
given plan that Mr. Churchill recommends it,-not, at least,
in the eye8 of a Çonservative. It Îs only fair to, add that
the Adirralty doos not appear to have been consulted by
Mr. Borden upon a naval policy, but oniy upon the 1'forin
any immnediato aid that Canada might give would be most
effective." Accordingly, the Adxniralty limited its advice to
the single issue upon which advice wus sought, as ie carefuily
explained in the tenth clause of the memorandum.

To suin up: any policy, naval or otherwise, which doos
not allow to the people of Canada the saine freedoin under
their own institutions, which is allowed to the peoplo of
England under theirs, is a policy which strikes at the root
of the institutions wh.ich are common te both. If any
responsible person in England or ini Canada, either king
or minister, thinke otherwise, his voice has not yet been
heard. The thing is a truisin: no one 18 attempting to filch
away our autonomy. The fear excites no heat. The
autonomy cock won't fight again. It is brought into the
pit by the Liberals to bring aid and comfort te the Nation-
alists, to regain a position out of which they were manoeu-
vred by the Conservatives by this very means. To the
Nationalists we may very well offer the counsel which the
cook offered te, the eeis, that they stew for a whilo in their
own grease. That freedoin we have, and wiil have, whether
we adopt this policy, or that, or none at ail. But we enjoy
that freedom only becaus;e the forces of the Empire are
supreme; and we shaHl continue toeonjoy it only so long
as those forces romain supreme. If ever our autonomy
is filched away it wiil bo by the enemy who cornes with arm8
in his hand. It romains for us te decide whether we shaHl
do something for our security, or continue as beggars upon
the bounty of another, like one of those Philippine boys
whom I have seon abandon the smoking of bis cigar te take
a pull at his mother's breast.
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The method by which this duty can best b. pei
is no longer a secret; it is set forth on these pages j
criticism herein directed aintthe preseut propo

aantthe previous Naval Billhis inpired by the
that the good is the enemy of the beet. The coi
waiting for the "best " plan; and that governmeni
puts it forward wilI be supported by the people. I,

yttoo late for both parties to retrace their steps
year 1909, and'thon set out together upon a f resh tr
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reading the foregoing article ini proof. Hie ham aise ailowed
me te, supplement it from the stand-point of one who mees
nothing better before the country at the moment than frankly
to support the government at Ottawa in the fine they are taking
with regard te, naval affaire, and to confer at the sanie time
as te a more permanent policy. If Dr. Macphail ie se opti-
mistic as te believe that it ie possible for us now te go back
te 1909, and to substitute for Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Navy
Act and Mr. Borden's "emergency" proposais the pre-
scription by Prof essor Leacock formulated on pages 17 and 18,
a feeling of academic pride ought te prompt me te concur.
But after ail, it ie the measures devised at Ottawa, not at
McGill, that the country is being asked te pass judgement
on, and I should net wish te form a separate party on this
issue, even if I could.

Some of us are net se much concerned with the bearinge
of the naval question on the fate of poitical parties in Canada
as we are with its relation te the ixnperial problem. While
Sir Wilfrid Laurier held the stage, we tried te give him
credit for deing his beet, in spite of what are known te have
been grave difficulties. We f sit thankful--as did aise the
peopie in the Old Country,-that at long last Canada was
reaily planning te do something. If it was net what the
Britishi Adxniralty recommended, se much the worse for
the Admiraltyl The London experts were ail for the "main-
tenance of a single navy with the concomitant unity of
training and unity of commnand"; failing that, they recom-
mended a fleet-unit capable of taking its proper place i
the organization of an imperial navy, distributed strate-
gically over the whole area of British interests. But the
late governinent knew better. Did they net solemnly
warn us that occasions might arise when Canada might net
" desire " te take part in a " war in defence of the Empire "?
And did net Sir Wilfrid himself eagely declare (Nov. 29th,
1910) that "under present circunistances it ie net advisable
for Canada te mix in the armaments of the Empire "? Se
the Admiralty was politely told that they would have te
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to translate that advice into action. He does not dispute
the proposition that "a national navy muet be our ultimate
goal": he only say8 that the construction cf Canadian naval
yards, and the building of Canadian ships, and the manning
of these ships by Canadians, must be a matter of time,
and that time ie an important element in the present contract.

Why then ehould Mr. Borden's policy excite di8trust
and opposition? Why in it described as " meagre," and
as being possibly " in opposition to, the wil of a large
part of the people of Canada?" Critice on the other
side of polities say that it " does not go far enougli," te wbich
it may be replled that the road is open, if they will take
it. I pas by the question as to whether an "lemergency"'
actually existe or not; those who know European conditions
are aware that, if it in not already with us, it can speedily
be created. Even Mr. Lloyd-George bas refused te follow
the fashion of bèlittling the peril in the North Sea. It ie
weUl kniewn now that the issue cf the South African War,
in whiob Canadians bore themsèlves no bravely, migbt
bave been different had Germany been able te intervene;-
and what was there to keep ber baek, except the etrength
of the British Navy ? I rejolce with ail my heart that,
at the moment cf writing, the most potent cf ail world-

ineets-the deuire for peace,--seemis te be preventing
any divergence of policy -between Britain and Gerinany
in regard to the Balkan trouble: just as I amn glad when

rpeetative stateemen both in Londen and in Berlin
can b. quoted as assuring their respective Parlianet
tat internationial relations are cowteous and correct.
But fermany has not yet got everythixig se want8 in the
world. And wben I bear coniplacent Canadians encow,-
sging themselves with the reflection that "anyhow, the~
Grmans can't get up the. St. L~awrence," my tlhoughts
go baok to the. great banquet lield in Montreal la8t, spriug
to cebbat th isit of the. Champlain delegation, when&
an e-iitro rne oserBrhu rnl
delared to an audience mainly French-Canadian that if
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Francee had heen saved from ageson at the time
Moroco criels, she owed it "mainly to the. steadfast h
of lier Englieli aliJes." The. manner in which hie h
received this weighty utterauce, whioh by the way 1
almost unuotioed in the. press, convinced me that sent
stlll counts for something. It is not only on the St. Lav
that Quebec is vuinerablel

The. next objection is that Mr. Borden's prc
contribution pute Canada in the> position of a oountr
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to the effect that the coSt of maintenance shail be provided
by Canada for a period of, say, five years. This miglit help
to remove some dificulties, and the ships would take their
places in the ixnperial navy as the self -sustained love-gift
of a united people and Parliament.

Another argument lias orne to me from wliat I may
cail the logie-chopping department,--situated thîs time
i the far west. It is this. If these three battieships are

really needed, Mr. Asquith's governinent should be impeaclied
by an indignant country for neglecting the essentials of
national security; if they are fot needed, tliey should flot
be provided by Canada. To some dilenimas there can be
no retort. But may we not say here that what the govern-
ment at Ottawa is trying to do is to enlarge ou&r margi& of
aafety. The reply wiIl not be accepted, of course, by any
who may even now fait to grasp the fact that, i our case,
national welf are is dependent on imperial security.

Then, as to "taxation witbout representation" and
membersliip i the imperial comznittee of defence. If
Mr. Borden feit bound to insiat, whule lie was in London
laut summer, on some degree of control and responsibility,
it was surely not in the spirit of one wlio dlaims to cail the
tune for tlie piper lie is paying. After ail, a country wlich
hua been defended free of charge for a century and a haif
miglit be well content to, do lier part for a few years now
vithout demanding a share i tlie government. But it
waa necessary that the attitude wliicli Mr. Asquithi bad
taken, no doubt under stress of circumstances, at the Imperial
Confermnce, should be corrected fortliwith. And behind
the emergency contribution there is the permanent polioy,
for which a share i the control wiil be idispensable. So
it ie as well to prepare at the outset fer what will doubtieu
take us one stage further along the road towards a Pan-
Britannic policy as regards >defence and foreign relations.
CoÔp.ration is tàe required formula here, not autonomy.

We cannot have it botli ways. Even those who feel
convinced that " imperial federation " is not the true solution
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must admit that, if we are to remain inside the Empire, wie
cannot expect to be quite as autonomous and independent
aa we might be outside. Partnership involves obligations ee
well as privileges. But it is no longer open to, politimd
opponents of Mr. Borden's policy to cry out that Enil4and
denies us any rights as partners. Dr. Maephail does well. to
call attention to the speech in which Mr. Asquith admitted
in the House of Commeins last July, that the claim of the
Dominions for a voice in the determination of policy is aýial

obvious1y reasonable appeal." No sensible person win
blame the British Premier for not at once setting forth hovr

this appeal is to be met. 1 do not say, " he continueKi
in what shape or by what machinery thst great purpose la

to be attained. Arrangements of that kind cannot be niade
in a day. They must be by result of mature deliberation,
and they will probably have to be developed from time to
time.

Since July, the first step has been by offer of more con-
tinuous representation en the Committee of Imperial Defence.
The IÀiberel opposition at Ottawa niakes much of the fmrt
that this committee is, and must continue to be, a purelj?,
advisory body. But Mr. Harcourt's memorandum,
10th, 19121 expressly Btates, in addition, that any Doniiniou
minister in London - would at all times, have free and fuU
access to the Prime Minister, the Foreign Secretary, and th*
Colonial Secretary for information on all questions of imperial

policy-',
Is this not enough to begin with? Why should we -be

called on to remodel the whole constitution of the Empire-.
such as it i&--before giving practical proof to the world, au
Mr. Borden wishes to do, thst we realize our interests and out
obligations ? And will it not make for peace that âà the
great self-governing colonies shouldhelp to meet the immen»
outlay now required for the construction and maintenancé
of a supreme war-fleet ?' If we stand together for defensivê
purposS, we shafi obvious1y bez so, powerful that even
combination of great nations would hesitate to attack us.
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Any foreîgn power which msy stili ho anxious to compote
for naval supremacy will do well to pause now that it
realizes that the contest must ho flot merely with the resources
of Great Britaiui but with thoee of the Empire as well. Per-
lisps it may turn out iii the future that the'acceptance of
Mr. Borden's offer was the beginning of a chapter of disarma-
ment rather than of increased expenditure on naval equip-
ment. The burden is becominig harder to bear as the years
roll on, and the Teuton will rejoice as muoli as the Briton
when it is possible te lighten it.

As te, the proverb invoked towards the close of the
Editor's article, about the " good hoing the enemy of the
best," I should'prefer to revert to the other and more usual
form, and te asic whether Dr. Macphail's " botter " would
not ho the enemy of Mr. Borden'8 " good?"

W. PIET&MON
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INTERNATIONAL MORALITY

Tr the unsophisticated good citizen it seerna evident thatthe. conduet of nations in their relations with other
nations may be immoral just as an individual citizen's relations
with his fellows may be. To play the part of a bully by de-
manding what i. wanted and getting it because the dexnand
i. bacIoed up hy superior force, to pick a quarrel with a weaker
neighbour simply to despoil him of his property or to serve
smre other purely seIli end, to steal property simply because
it i. wanted and the. other person cannot successfully resist,
meems as~ reprehiensible in a nation as ini a citizen. H. would
stand aghast at a man who gave elaborate philosophical
reasons for considering merely hi. own personal interests and
adoptizng every possible means of attaining tiiem regardices
of the interests and rights of abers. Such aperson hewould
very llkêly esteem too wicloed to be r.asoned with on questions
of morality. Lt seems evident to hum that a nation should
deal justly even with the. weakest nation, and that 'ail should
work together for the adyancemuent of civilization. In âine, lie
tlàinjcs tha~t nations are under the. obligations of znorality as
weU as oitizes.

Tiiese sipl ad directs moral judgements will receive
a rude siiock when lie bemsfamillar with the. principles
held ly the. exponents of "ljealpolitik" and widely accepted
l'y exponet of national policy. To suoli a person it mu~st
iseem very strange indeed that Ma#hiavelli should have had
suchi a revival among the exponet of national policy during
the p*st century. This Italiaii philosopher who guided the.
strong and unacrupulous 8tesmen of hiB time, was for cen-
turies Iooked upon a8 a veritable adooetus diaboli. In the.
put century, lxoweve, li lias oome to b ead as ou. of the
greal pste of nationalism, and with many is given a place

as poitial hflsopersecond only t. Aristotie. Him ai
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doctrine, that "in great historical developments,
birth of nations, ordinary rules of morality canno
bindinff unon a statpsman- whnse sole dutv is to sq
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standards of morality by levelling down the latter. Much
of conduet which we are accustumed Wo think of as moral, it
brands as immoral, and the rest is declared to be no more than
enlightened selfiahness in the utilitarian sense of that expres-
sion. Such a defence of "Realpolitik" we have ini "~The
Ethies of Imperialism,' by Albert R. Carman. In this volume
the author 'views ethical problems from the stalidpoint of
individualism and asics, does reasonable conduct aim at the
weIf are of self or of others ? But so long as morality is looked
upon as a quality of conduot among mere individuals, as so
many isolated units, there neyer cari be a reconciliation between
egoism and aftruism. It is only by a consideration of the
organic relation of individual with individual in a ckmnunity
of life,-a consideration whieh does flot receive sufficient
attention from the. author,-that sueh a reconciliation can be
effected. Acc<rdingly, lie attempts what has so often been
attempted by ÂII 'the hedoniats and utilltarians, Wo prove that
such altruistic conduet as we consider mroral is really oly~
enlightened egoism. Hie asserts the ptinciple that in all moral
conduct the aim ie the. perpetuation of ife andi the increase
of its happiness. Wlthoflt here dwelinrg upon tiie objections
Wo sucli a theory, objectionrs which have often been urgeti

aantSperice?.s theôry of morality, let us corne to Mr.
Carmn'sstatemelit of this piophy of morale as applied

toniatio*nt life. " Practically h.esays, "there le one cause for
ail wars, whether of the. jungle, of the battefielti, or of the
stock exchng,? th endeavoùr of life t enrioh ltself comitng
into coflltwth other ives pseedof similar desfres.
"Thé on. question which an irnperializing people muet ask
iteI lé,-~Lwill tis miake for my survival ? The mîomnent you
require~ it to conider the rihts or' the i1iterests of the opposing
natio, yeoi take the position that ànotbér nation can have
a superior claimf upon your corisideration to your ow ight
to mu-vve. Cosqunl, W asic that the imper iaig people
shall permit any righ of the~ oppotng peo>ple to tliuft the action
which thefr owni rigit~ 'to survive seeiùs to requfre, is to asic
that the3* put the igiht of the opîio8iig nationi to sujrvive
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above their own right to survive." As to ratio
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of ife to survive and experience happine&es-for whole libraries
have been written on the subjeetr-we may bring forward somne
considerations which seem fatal to this tiieory. When il is
asserted that ail life, frein the. jungle te the nation, is of a piEc
and guided by the saine egoistic principles, the answer is two-
fold. I the first place, there la, between the conduet of the
tiger humting bis prey and the citizen seeking to satisfy the.
demands of bis own nature, a difference not of degree but of
kind. The one is the conduct of sentient life, the other of
intelligent; the oie is dominated by appetibes, the. other by
ideal ends. And, i the second place, as a malter of natural
history, such purely selfish ends do not ineludo the whole
conduct even of lhe most primitive types of 1f.. The. mest
primordial forma of 1f. have twe fuinctions, nutrition and
reproduction, one of whLich ia solfiai and the. otier unselfish.
The. primitive 1fe germ surrounding ils food may b. spoken
of as purely 8elfish in its conduot, il subserves enly ils own
survival. The. samo germ, ergtn eti fisclsi h
act ef reproduction ia purely us lfs i is conduot, since
il is giving of its 1f. that there may ho otiier livesl. This
principle of c tils chrceitofaillife. The flowering
ofhe tresêdomsot miitrto thefr own life. It-isnature's
mosl beautiful contribution te lthe lit. of the. species. Yet il
add ni 1 t th life of the. Individual Ire.. The. saine thing
is t> o traed througli ail 11enlfe, thi. tigress suckling lier
euh. and defending thern, and tie eagle leachlng lier young
to fly, until wo corne 1<> that erown of unselfish condut-
mother love in the. hurnan species. To remember that thus
conduct, whleh adda nothing te th if 11f the. individual but
doeaddto the larger life of the s e, is wrought into sil
lfifewillhhelp us te sS liaI lite la not se Incurably slihas the

Further, the. double standard--survival and apee-
whh is usedby the uthor,is really a cofsso fthe
theory9 s weies hough It serves the purposeof~ making it
plau8ible. Survivaland happiness should have been reduced
to a omo principle, or a1 leaut the. organie relation of the,
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two sIIQuld have becu shown. As it~ is, "survival" is made t4,
doi duty for one set of moral facts, anid what it cannot compas.
je left to, the. other, di appiness. " Thus, " survival" caiinip4
explaiu such couduct as involves the loss or serious impairmet 1.
of life, aud which stili lias the. universal approval of enfightee«
conscience, such as an engineer giving bis 11f e that his pa
sengers may escape, a patriot dyiug that hie country may be
free, a martyr faciug the. stake and faggot rather than tuzn,
traitor to, bis faith. lu aUI these cases the. law of survive,,
wbich Mr. Carman bolds so sacred, is set aside, and yet the
couduet is appr<ived by every enligiitened conscience. BUý
what is the. domnating principle ini such conduet? The ony
aniswer which stich a theory of morality cau give is " hap-
piness," the happiuesso <f realizixig a desire. They wished ç,
be true aud loyal to their feUlows or tiieir country or tIIi,
faitb, and beçaue suêh was their deeire they would b>Q,
'imhappy tutul tJhey rsoIized it and happy in doing it. NOW
quite apart from< the strange oal<iulation of bappiness wlhik
t1hisplhjloso1gay deiusnds of the man wiio is giving up li& lfý
and. uttiRg off years:of posisile happiness for the. saike of %
haPPines which lats but for an~ howr and is miinged wiêh tetorure ad agoiles of a cruel death, ît must b. evident tht,
it is r*ot bappiness at ail wiçi Buc1h conductt ai*s &t. Th»
con~dition of this bappinesa ich comes fros» the relzt -,

of adesire epwigthe fullchoiceand determiatio e IN J
manu, is tliat ho Oire set his hbat upon som~e ideal ezzd, Q
PuPM whih ho Lreely o<oevB and cIoees for himseIf,
0f course, wbe e bdffg tbs,. the relizatioei of it brnshas.
pinss, but it is <ialy becau"o h1e has freey chson~0 an end,-
in tiiese caes <ther t)ian hapiness t.bAt ho finds the. th<iught,
of it pleaant and iiappiness in ÎtR reaisation. But this is jý
say that if "survival" ds not cover such cases neitiier dee
Ul5ppiness.~

1Agaiu, sucii au expression: as "their sùngle duty i8 t<>
survive" ounde very strange. At îw>y rate, it is Rot alwae*
ta'ue oif individuala. Borne, the pubie consience thjelçs, hame,
no right to survive, anid oc axeepthed, Mauy a man, suol4.
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as in the cases suggested above, believes that it is not hi8 duty
to, survive, and we applaud his conduct as the aecme of virtue.
If survival be a duty, for the majority it is a duty which dom
not require a particularly active conscience Vo enforce. It is
usually sulffciently Iooked after by primary instinets which
we share with lower orders of life. The peculiar mark of ail the
laVer phases of conduot which we esteem, as duties is the quality
of " ouglitness " which attaches Vo them wlien conceived.
Whence cornes Vhs sense of oughtness whicli attaches to so
many phases of conduet? It is flot a more highly evolveti
andi elaborateti sense of prudence, for between " I like " andi
"I ouglit" there is a difference, flot merely of degree but of
kinti. The question of liow a sense of prudence--the desire
to survive andi be happy-lias evolveti into the awe-inspiring
mandates of conscience, lias not yet been sati sfactorily explained
by any of the ativocates of the naturalistic Vlieory of morality.

As lias been hinted, the. fatal weakness of this, andi every
sirnilar theory of morals, lies ini its tacit intiividualism. It
assurnes that conduet must aim either at the gooti of self or
the gooi of others, andi that, tiierefore, morality must be either
egoiatic or altruistie. He lias no Vifcly in proving that the.
universai application of altruism woulti soon turn Vhe world

intoa vritblewilern8sandi therefore lie pins hie faitli Vo
eos.andi fintis a support for the " Realpolitik " of imperial-

i8m. But must we choose b.tween egoismn and altruism?
May we not tinsen the point where we see conduot to be
sither egoistie or altruistio? This we may do by vlewing a

comnty of life as an organism ini which intiividuials are
members one of another.

Indeeti, we know nothing of purely individual life. The
mere individual is a purely logical abstraction, anti as such lias
never eitdandi never can exist in this world. He stands~
vitally and oraily bound up witlithe life ofhis fellows.
Without ther le neyer could have corne into 1fe. Only
through them lias lie been able Vo becomne conscieus of hie own
intiividuality. SUis 1f. woi*, his education, his purposes, hie>
ideale, are vit>ally relateti to the commnunity of lif of wliich hê
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detrimental to its life. A community of thieves may be per-
fectly moral i their conduct, the one with ti. otiier, though
their comnmon 111e 18 devoted to preying upon the public. We
condemn the spirit and conduct of the oommunity, however,
no matter how much honour they may have among them-
selves. Similarly, we brand certain corporations as immoral.
We speak of them as stealiug from the state. The imnmorality
of their conduot is not constituted by its violation of commonly
accepted moral maxims, but i8 to be traced ultimately to the
fact that it la detrimental to the health of the state. The
state is the larger lite lu which such communities and corpo-
rations live, and by which they are made possible. They are
disloyal to the larger 111e upon which their existence dependa,
and such disloyalty, no matter how much they may persoually
gain by it, constitutes their immorality.

ln case two conimunities within the state flnd their
interests clashing, and fall to fighting it out in such a way as
to impair the. health of the. state, the.state speedily brings to
bear upon them what force it can to suppress the. conflict.
But the. state will <not interfere in every such coufiict ariuing
out of a clash of interests. Two commercial corporations,
eacli intrse iu the~ control of a common market, may
commence a commercial war, and wage it so relentlessly that
it only ceases when one et them is rendered hors8 de combat.
But unless it interferes with the. wellkbeing of the state ne
attempt i. made to suppreos it Se long ais it is fair competition,
it means that both parties are waging a war ou economie
conditions iu order that the cost ot production may b. reduced,
in whlch the publie are advautaged even if eue corporation fis
put eut of buinssi the. proces8. But suppose that twe
corporations workiug together i the production ot a staple of

cnuption, such as the. Miners' Union and the. mine owners,
in the. production of coal, find their inte e olashing to such
an exteut that a strike or lock-out results, ivhich i. prolouged
for montha, and the. price of the coal 18 forood up and factorles
have to close down and the. whole trade of the conr, lu soin,

meýaure sufen.In suoh a case the state uiay find it diffikult
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ity cannot bridge the guif. The cringing spirit of slaves,
whipped for generations, is not of the samne kind as the august
reverence of a good man for the mandatory declarations of
moral reason, The utmost that law enforced by physical
rewards and punishmente can do, is to interpret the life of a
man to himself, or of a community te itself.

0f course there ie a great deal of eo-called moral conduet
on the part of communities within the state which ie not moral
ini any true sense. Corporations abstain from plundering the
public often only because of the wholesome fear they have for
the etrong armn of the law. They do not do wrong because they
cazinot do it successfully. When they are more perfectly
moralized they act out of regard for the moral law quit.
irrespective of the force with which the. state supporte it. In
the meautime, the strong arm of the. law may serve as a
sehoolinaster with them. But right ie riglit, regardles8 of
might, aumong i3idividuaIs and communitiee within the nation.
Moral law is real, whether baeked up by physical force or flot.
Whezn morality oeases wliere force ends, it ie to b. branded as
a pioet rudimentary type. The morality which demande the

stogarmn of the law to enforce it, is, indeed, flot morality
at all, though it may have the promise of morality iu it.

So far w>e have enevoured to show that morality le a
feature of social life constitited by the organie relation of
th~e individual witJh a I&rger Ilfe. Where we have such a

reltioshp o~f intelligent 11f. with life, we have the reality
of m~oral law. WQ have also tried to show that this is true
of indivl4'jal comnti.. of 111e in relation to the larger 11fe
of the. nation. $ow, we have to asic, la the nation-and lier.
we are thnigof civilized nations-so conetituteci thatmoa
law i bnd upon it? Is its life dependent upon any lre
hfe o whih ioganlly re ad nd <iwireaton
sioe. it can realize its fuluess of 111.? If this b. true, moral
law is as binçling upon the. con4uct of the nation as it is po
the conduct of the individual man living in the niet perfectly

orgniedsoiey.That lawwilbe telw ofthe health of
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participation in this community of nations. Iflere, then, la the
ground of ail morality, an individual-i-n this case a nation-
which is made what it ia by a larger 111e and upon which it
depends for fuller realization.

It wiil be urged that the larger 111e i which the nation
participates'stands'related to it i quite a different way from
that of the nation to individuals or cornmunities withln iteif.
The nation is organized and may be fitly described ms an
organism: the other la without goverumental organization and
hma no body of articulated laws which are intended to conserve
its life and which it backs Up by superior force. It is customary
to speak of a nation as a social ultimate, just for the reason
that internation~al Jife bas no sucli goverrnental organization.
But this disability does not absolve the nation from moral
,obligation to the international cornmunity. Be this life ever
op poorly organized for purp&Ees of goverpnment and self-
protection, it is stili the larger 111e of the nation upon whose
welfare it is dependent and ln which alone it can corne to
fulues of 111e. To say that international life la unorganized
because it lias not arrived at goverumental organization, la te
sày that it la flot organized at ail because it la not perfectly
organized. But no state la perfectly organized. Every mer-
chant slip and liner plyig the oceans, every international
road and railway and telegrapli and postal route, every method
for exchanglng cormnoclities or idems, every university and
printing press, every embassy and consulate la an articulation
of the organlo nature of international life.

The want of governmental organization simply precludes
the enforcement of the laws expressive of international health
by physical force, and the education which cornes through
the articulation and enforoement of these laws. But the health
of thi8 international coonniuuity la as precious as if it lad sucli
govemmiental organisation as would place the power of the
sword in its hand and suppres every form of conduct aznong
atates inimical to its weil-being; and the welfare of the in-
dividual nation la just as mucli dependent upon it. Even if
the laws expressive of this international community's health
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down to those who do flot care a button whether this nation
or that rules over themn. Some living in one nation have more
interest in the life of another. At any rate, there seems to
be as much community of life hetween a South American
Republic and the community of nations, as between a Dorset
yokel and the British Empire. If the welfare of the Empire
constitutes a duty binding upon him, by the sanie token the
welfare of the international comnmunity makes a demand on
layti or Peru. Indeed, you cannot set precise bouxids to any
coxnmunity of life; ail such must be more or less arbitrary.
The family includes parents and children, but what of children's
children and servants? Carried out on the saine line the
community might be enlarged indefinitely.

The precision of limits in the case of the nation is made
possible by its governmental organization. But the organ-
ization necessary te the maintenance of law and order by
suppressing the enemies of its life is flot the most important
feature in a community life, though it is a decided advantage
te, it. There must be a community of life before there can be
such an orgamization. It is a measure undertaken by a com-
munity which already exists for safeguarding its life.

The ground of moral obligation ini the dealings of one
nation with another is not niere self-interest-its own survival
and happines-nor is it an interest in the welf are of another
nation above its own, but an interest in the international
community 111e through whicli the nation lias become what it
is and which is necessary te the realization of its capacities.
As the conduet of citizen with citizen ought te be such that
it does not impoverish or impair the well-being of the nation,
so the conduct of one nation with another ought te be such as
does not impoverish or impair the well-being of the inter-
national community in which it lives.

R-OBEERT W. DicKuic
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JACQUJES CÂRTIER'S ISLAND
AMONG the hundreds of thousands who, pass Isie-aux-ACoudres every year, flot even the hundreds know it is the

moSt historie of ail Canadian islands. It is the home of
folklore, story, and romncze. Its population f orms one
of the purest and most primitive of French-Canadian com-
munities. It has always bred a splendid race of seamen.
It was the lust stronghold of the fighting smugglers, who
survived there- in affluence- and power down to the final
decade of the nineteenth century. It was the scene of one
of the most marvellous and best authenticated apparitions
ever reported by believers in either modern miracles, second
sight, or psychical research. And it played a notable part
in Pitt's great Empire Year of 1759. At that time it was
the rendezvous, flrst for the vanguard and then for the rear-
guard, of the mightiest British fleet which had ever yet crossed
the seas. The famous Captain Cook was the first British
officer to take soundings along its shore. Guy Carleton
eouimanded its first garrison. Saunders and Wolfe passed
tbrough its channel with a huudred and forty-one sail, night
and day, for a whole week. And it was also the place which
would have been held by the British army through the
winter, in case of failure against Quebee.

But this i8 only the merest glance at the shorter part
of its history, during the British régime of a century and
a half. It was a much more important place still, during
the whole of the French régime of two centuries and a quarter.
It was a universal landmark, port of cail, pilot and signal
station. Its anchorage was so preëminently the best
along the whole course of the old ship channel up the St.
Lawrence, that it became known te every seaman simply
as "Le Mouillage," just as if there was no other. The
dliffs bebind this anchorage afforded the best view of the
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there 'is nothing' to attract the merely sighteeeing touriet,
who needn't bother about a visit that won't confer any
guidebook glory on the visitor. Beaides, there is no train
On the Mainland and no steamer to the ieland, which can
be reached only by schooner or canoe, and which, when
reached, is found to boust no cabs, no bus, no boarding-
house, no bar, nor even corner groceries.

There je one splendid view of magnificent Laurentian
scenery. But thie can be enjoyed, i a modified formn,
without leaving the Saguenay steamer. The true appeal
ie to the romance of history, with ail ite stîrring grandeur
and intimate personal charm. And there are few places
anywhere, eepecially in the New World, where both the charm
and grandeur are so, delightfuily quickened by the everyday
surroundings as they are in Isie-aux-Coudres, which is iteelf
a living llnk with the past.

Nothing transporte us to a bygone worjd like an old
map. Take the Map of Canada and t/he Norths Part of
Louiaiana with t/se Miacent Countrija, which T/sos. Jefferys,
Geographer to Hi, Royjal Hig/snes thse Prince of Walea,
cornpiled ini the middle of the eighteenth century, juet before
the Conquest. Thse North Part of Loui&iana came up to
Lake Superior, and Virginia came up to Lake Michigan.
Hudson's Bay was the only place which wae practically
the same then as it je now, owing to the fact that it wue an
old-established British seaboard, along which the "saine
sort of trade in primitive products has been carried on ever
since, down to Lord Grey's voyage there in 19 10. Labrador
had the alternative titie of New Briczin, and thse opposite
shore of thse bay wae called Newe SouthS Walua! At thse point
where the Chinook wind begine to make the eastern snows
feel the warm air off thse Japanese Current there is thse accurate
remark that t/s land according to Mr. Jeremiah i8 more
temperate than Hudson's Bay. Beyond Red River, the
cour8e of w/sic/ is uncertain, we corne upon T/w Warrior,'
Tracc from thse River of the Weet, and, beyond that again,
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aires of the seventeenth century, when the great, immnigra-
tion arrived from France.

It'may be newe to, a good many people that the habi-
tante take as much pride in the Abbé Tanguay's G6nêalogie
dus Familles CJanadiennes as good Britishi families do in
Burke or Debrett. 0f course, the Abbé's immense com-
pilation deals with a very different social order; and it is
mostly made up of extracte from parieli registers. But
still the habitant is proud, and rightly so, of an unblemished,
pedigree for at least two centuries or more. And hie total
absence of any pretention to being deecended from anyone
but other honeet habitants goes far towards making hini
what lie undoubtedly is, one of Natuie's truest gentlemen.

For a long time Isîs-aux-Coudres wus the ondy place
on the Lower St. Lawrence where I had never landed. So
I was doubly pleased when I found that 1 wa8 at laut able
to accept the third annual invitation I had received from
the good curé, whom the lelanders rightly deecribe as "a
man with a heart of gold."

I left the Saguenay steamer at Baie St. Paul, where
Jean Coudé, the wharflnger, who says hie name'e pronounced
that way because it's spoît John Collins, told me the canoe
waa waiting to cross me over at once. The crew were stow-
ing away the last of the cargo, and the two men carry-
ing the paddles down to the beach were singing a Song of
the voyageurs. So here I was, les th&u sixty miles below
Quebec, about twenty above fashionable Murray Bay,
(quite close, you see, to at least one Canadian Peeblest)
and within easy hall of a boatload of touriste, yet breathing
quite a different atmospherc already.

Baie St. Paul and its surroundings are celebrated for
their Gouffre, which, like Le Mouillage, is eo prelminent
among ail natural features of its own kind that it lias always
been known simply as Le Gouffre. It is a vast mountain
gorge, opening on the St. Lawrence and pointing at Isle-aux-
Coudres, four miles away, across furioue tidal currents which
run as fast as nine miles an hour with the ebb streani. In fine
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a porpoise-hunting crew which included Homère, François
and le gros Edouard, and that I had once, though innocently,
siled in company with a certain notorious vessel whose
tail topmast, bent forward like a fishing-rod about three
feet from the truck, wau the cause of her undoing-
"Ba'tEme"-of course, they never really -believed "ce
grand bkzgueur, Eloi," when he said "le sapant"' was
the man coming down there with Jean Coudé-"bi'n non!"
And when the breeze sprang up they handed me the sheet
of the spritsail, and a good broad-bladed steermng paddle too.

Nevertheless, 1 was carried ashore with ail the dignity
befitting an honoured guest of M. le curé, whose buckboard
was waiting on the beach. I'm afraid my education has
been sadly neglected in the matter of learning how to dé-
barquer gracefully f rom a blown man's back in order to
embarquer into a buckboard that is being wildly hoppered
by a plunging horse that won't stand 8tiil. But, for a flying
start, we did pretty well; and the tine in which we covered
the two miles convinced the curé>a outdoor factotum that
the new mare was a first-rate bargain, after ail.

The curé welcomed me with both hands to the pres-
bytère, which, even for a presbytère, wa-s noticeably dean
and tidy. The chief ornament was a hife-sized portrait
of Louis Quinze, enfant, painted by a former curé ini the
days when the young Louis Quinze was beginning with
almost as much religious observance as Louis Quatorze had
ended with. We took a walk round the glebe, which was
the same sixty acres that had been set apart for the purpose
under the old régime. The large, new, double-spired churoh
of St. Louis was built by another curé, good Father Pelletier,
who paid two-thirds of the cost with the savings of a life-
time, twenty thousand dollars. The remaining thfrd was
raised by the parishioners, less than a thousand souls. I
looked round for the poor-box, to the great amusement of
the curé, who said I'd have to corne again-perhaps after
they had had a visit from the potato bliglit. There were neither
rioli nor poor on the island, and the only beggars they ever
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sixten yeas later again, On the wild niglit of the llth and
l2th of April, 1782, the bell of Isie-aux-Coudree began tollmng
of its own accord; and Father Compain got up, dressed and
went down to, the beach, at Le Mouillage. Hiere lie waited
patientlY till a canoe frorn Tadousae, nearly seventy mites
away, came in with the corpse of Père La Brosse. The crew
said Père La Brosse had been apparently in perfect ýhealth
at nine o'clock the niglit before, and was enjoying a game.
of cards with them, when lie rose frorn the table suddenly,
saying that they were to, corne for bis body at midniglit
aud taire it to, Lle-aux-Coudres, where they would find
Father Compain waîtiug. Their journey took eleven hours,
and was made in perfect safety, despite the storm, exactly
as lie had promised them. The kneil no humain hand was
souuding was heard that miduiglit wherever Père La Brosse
had served, from Isie-ux-Coudres to the Baie des Chaleurs.
There are stili some old folks alive to-day who -had the tale
fr-om those whom the three solemn strokes roused from their
eleep iu wondering awe at Green Island and Trois Pistoles.
And, be the explanation what it may, that is the evidence
as it lias been given, again sud again, by every witness
concerned, without a word of contradiction, for the lust
hundred sud twenty-nine years.

The anuals of the simple little parish abouud with
graphie illustrations of the all-pervading influence of the
Churcli. But this does not mean that there have been no
differences of opinion between the curé and his parishioners,
now sud then, as iu the case of Father Garrault. One day
an astonishing fliglit of "white partridges" came over from
the hlis; sud everybody that had a gun turned out to shoot
them. The great chasseur was mucli incensed by the size
of the curé', bag, and stoutly maintained that no just God
would ever 8eud white partridges for anyone but a genuine
cha8seur to shoot. But as the curé'8 real offence was wiping
the genuine chas8eur'8 eye, the ways of Providence with
partridges must still rernain inscrutable on Isle-aux-Coudres.
Then, there was poor, repentant, young André Pedneau,
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flow arn not chanting litanies before -it. Thy waya are in the
sea, and Thy pathe in Mhe great ut«er, and Thy footsteps are
not lcnow&.

The Angelus wus ringing as I turned towards the pre8-
bijtère again. The peal wus particularly fine, clear, and
yet full-toned, and could be heard for miles and miles in
that calm evening.

Laudo De=m verum,
Plebem voco, congrego cleru,
Dfuncton ploro,
PeStem fugso, festa decoo.

Âloft in their twin steeples the belle exhorted and
implored with ail the fervour of their Godward voices; and
stretched ont loving arms of sound, as if they longed to
throw them round the whole of their faithful littie island.

Laudo Deum verum. The curé, vicaire and I sat
late that night on the steps of the pre8bytère, talking of
liturgies and church establishmnent, of France and the Con-
cordai and the Associations Bull, of Manning and Newman,
Pusey and the Oxford Movement, and even of Dôllinger
and the Old-Catholics, and the rapprochement between
the Greek and Anglican communions. They laughed exu-
berantly when 1 told theni the well-woru story, which they
had neyer heard, that ail the fondest hopes of the reunion
of Christendoni by means of this fanions rapprochement
were mipped in the bud when some imniaculate Oxford dons
found ont, to their unspeakable horror, that the Greek
pricats were using oil instead of soap 1

I was fain to confess that my liturgical knowledge
was very recently acqnired by reading Dom Cabrol's Griginoe
Liturgique., and that, as an anthor, I took the deepe8t
literary interest in The Moderni Reader', Bible. And then
we ail skated lightly over a littie thin ice and made a new
start. The curé, who is now on a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land, waa one of the best-informed parish prieste one could
wish to meet in a day's march anywhere; and the vicaire
knew his province like a book, thongh hardly Weltpolitik.
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For many centuries the staple industry of Isie-aux-
Coudres was fishing, particularly "porpoise fishing," as
the se&-korralling of the littie white whale is cailed. The
Séminaire de QWbee wus a generous se4gner and held
its rights of hunting, fishing, and sea pasturage with a llght
hand over its aenitaire. Originally there were four fisheries,
each with its own crew under a captain appointod by the
Séminaire and two lieutenants elected by the men. A strict
look-out was kept ail through the open season, a -a ýgood
e"iporpoise " might mean as much as forty dollars whon où
and hides were in groat demand. On one ever-to-be-
remembered occasion tbree hundrod and twenty "porpoises "
were caught in a single ide! Sometimos "killers" would
range round a school of "porpoises" and drive them, in;
and sometimes the "porpoises" would run in af Ver horring.
Nothing is more fickle than the herring, as Labrador knows
Wo its cost and the North Sea Wo its advantage. And once,
in 1802, the herrings swarmed round Isie-aux-Coudres in
such incredible abundance that the islanders actualy dippod
thom out in buokets! The regular fishing, however, was
always for the "porpoise," which is as timid as a haro, and
swims round and round inside the terrifying etakes of the
fishery, that quiver with overy movement of the curront,
tilt the water becomes Woo low for oscape. Thon the boat8
go outV and the mon harpoon head-on-because a flip from
the tail of a twenty-footer is no joke--and there may ho a
dozen boats, oaci fast Wo a "porpoise" in shallow water
and ail flying madly Wo and fro. What splashing, shouting
and 8heeflng clear; what pulling, paddling, lancing, heaving
short and ianding. But the "porpoise" has been fished out.
Af Ver the st great catch of a hundred and Vwenty in 1852
the fiahery steadily dedlined Wo nothing. And now the
staple is noV Vie " porpoise " but potatoes.

Jacques Cartier wouldn't call it Hazel Island now.
The nut trees, the oqually excellent plum. troos, and nearly
ail the other beaulx et grandz arbres ho saw there, are cut
down Vo make room for potatoes. 011 built the old church;
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One day I made a regular historical tour and saw where
Jacques Cartier had washed his clothes in the. tiny brookIet
.ftil kaown asle Ruisseaus de la Lessive, which runs into
the celebrated Mou illage. The beach road across which
this bueeklet rume, in a trickie only inches wide, is the one
wber. sorne Britishi officers were ambushed i 1759, when
ridig the Canadian ponies whose descendante are stili te
b. found, almoet thorouglubred, at IsIe-aux-C>udres. On
my way back aleng the. top of the . ouf I could see, through
my glaes, Les Canons of Baie St. Paul, which are the.

gram reminsef the. stou. breastworks behind which the.
habitattood te ftgiit the. American Rangers who scalped

poor Charle Demeule, an isiander. Then past and present
came alongth road together, in the. shape of a teain of

oxen horii-yoked as if they were i prehistori. Egypt, but
actually *rawing a very modern mowing machine frein

11,oelM.," and "U.S.A." And theii the. preseut
hel h field entirely when my guide poinited out the. hous.
Of "thConaervative' Have all the. Cher "ebleus" dis
apeae with "Issbkzndaeons" and "lk8 blancs" I aaked?
And the mid joke took among tiiat "porpoieehunting"
rm, who osai the porpeie by those naines te, distinguish

the yung f the. first year, the. haIf-grown of the. second,
Md te fll-gownof tihe third. The isianders appear to

b. rdiayibrl, and they cemplain that their votes
am lokedupon as uoh a " de..d sure thing"' that Liberal

gove=ent wont bother their heads about thern.
From artypolitics-no matter what the. party i-

to amug li an easy and ziatural transition, and by ne
Meaw etepdown from the. sublime te the ridiculous.
IdeI tikit isea decidcd step Up frein the. politicianal

- .,Mmanon either ei<fr, te the. <ld-faeIioned uglr
Whooftu iaked i i1f. hy isiiipwreck and soeimsi a
fiht ulieth.e nivelling foxof a memn ,who is dis-

gutiglysfe frein bodily danger, and wiio, when h. la
cauhtin hiededby is onfdertes in power tiil the next

wwdal~~ hapesto1fl the. public eye, when h. rnyseriously
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previcusly macle friends with tbree littie grandsons of his,
who inunedately led me round to the other side of hMe
cottage, where they had been coilecting skzip-stones, in case
I ilhould pss that way again and stop to play with them
and their dogs as I had dlone before. Lt was dusk--â la
brunante, as the Frencli-Canadians say- when I wallced in;
and the grandmother was rocking her last-born grandchild's
oradile, while 8he crooned a soothing luilaby whose long-drawn
cadences have brought sleep to a score of generations in
018 France and New. Alter a good talk about the old,
old times, the grandigire knocked the last ashes out of his
pipe; and we ail sat stiil awhile in reminiscent silence.

Now the quietude of Earth
Nestles deep my heart withun.
Friendshps new and strange have birt
Smnce I left the city's diii.

And the Ancient Mystery
Holda il. hands out, day by day,
Takes a chair snd croons with me
Ini my cabin buit of clay.

When the duaky shadow flit~s
By th. cbin.ey nook I se.
Where the old Enchanter sit:,
Smiles and waves and beckons me.

Next morning the ferrymen were anxious to, start early.
fThe had been a strong blow against the night ebb, and a
big se was stiil running, while the Gou&ffre was growling as
if it wus going to let loose its nor'westers against the morning
flood. The big mail canoe--admirably built of half-inch
oedar-was as good as its crew, which was saying a great
deal. Both the men were remarkably fine specimens of
thoir race and calling. Each stood a clear six feet and had
branchina shoulders whose vigorous thrust drove the
oenoe ahead quite easily through the rolling seas. They
stood up to their work and thrust like gondoliers at long
cais on hijzh rowloclcs.
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deep that the men's blue jerseys als «bent with h S
of it as we s1M down. But, moutn the orest, i, ok

8u burs thuough from the. .outh and shone fullit-ot
Goufre whchwe were t.aing a litte to port as wmd

in for the Êr at Bae8t.Paul. It lse pnaslni

mr, it was athing aprt waldi yiqern orth fl

WILIA WOOD
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L ET it be said at once that by St. AugUBtmn Îs meant not
a mnan but a place. English-spealdng Canada is chary

in its rcoxgnition of the saints in place-naines. 0f even the
twelve apoaties only a f ew have been honoured; we have St.
Thoms and St. John; but one rarely hears of a St. Matthew,
a St. Mark, or a St. Luke. Lesa autheutic saints are re-

membred;St. George we have and St. Catherine,-while
ruhlB critica are sayiug that the one la wholly iraaginary
and f.w know wbhwn they mean by the other. The
province of Quebec is mû~re generous to the great army of the

goo in l ags. Saint Moîse carrnes witb it a senise of rever-
enc los in the almost profane English, "JJoly Moses."

Ther is o explaining, however, the caprices of popular
hagoloy.If Moses, David, and Jerçzniah are remxembered,

haIf4fogotten is Iaa, perhaps the Moçst penetrating spirit in
Jeis inl; St. Flavie, St. Joachimn,Ste. Petronille,Ste. Iiéneé,
pen8of whose story th average person knows u<othing, ar

honored;whil th~e name of St. Paul, assuredly thie Most
oia4 dgresve o lte hy comp4Iy, is nt avour-

ite.St.Augstie i hed i hih bonur, befittig the emuory
uf agrea, stong an.The ex~perts are, 1 believe, a »ittla

doubtul a tp, the site of St. Augustine's owii city of Hflppo,
but heein th New World, of wbpse being Augstn had

no rea.,Proestntand Catholic alike buiid townsan
chuche inhi hqnur an lo~ve Wo dwell iunder the shadow of
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It may be asked why oneshould visit this
Augustin; and thereby hangs a tale. For those w
the glad eummer days on the St. Lawrence below Qx
hour of turning westward fails heavily. The prospecl
tasks to be faced, lias, no doubt, its inspiration, but
ory fromthe b1ue andusilet depths of the mounts
Mfthi fA tIA fturmcal nf thp eitv streets i Tor(

--but of Ruben.
Guldo Reni, of
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notable painters. Soins, thougiit to b. originals, may b.
only copies, but this is a problem, for the expert.

To speud a day at Quebec ini exploring Lavai was a
pleasant task. Not less pleasaut was it to explore St. Augustin,
for St. Augustin, be it noted, lias a place in history. It was
on the. 17ti of September, 1759, that the Britishi flag was
rai8ed over Quebec, and, on this September day in 1912, one
looks Up to see it stlll there. The. flag luis changedisince 1759,
for now the, cross of Ireland has been blended with the crosses
of England and Sootland to mark the union of which the,
symbol is the Union Jack. Tiiere is a strange magic ini flags;
one% heart thriils to se. this tiny thing fluttering at the. top
of its long staff . A day carne, not long after the. flag was
firit raiaed liere, when it seemed as if it miglit b. hauled down.
It s at a fearful cost that the. Britishi ield Quebec, during
th.fr firit winter ini Canada. Hundreds perished of scurvy
snd wer. laid away lu the. snow, until the. spring sunsbine
uhould eoften the. frozen surface of mother earth. The. survi-
vors uer. half-starved. Quebec was the. one spot which the.
Eiglish held lu a hostile country. The Frenchi commander lu
Canada a the. Marquis de Lévis, of a family so ancient that
ho olaimed kinahip witii the. Virgin Mary. He spent the winter
st Montroal, organiuing an army to strike the, starving garrison
of Quebc before an Engliuli fooet could corne to its aid in the
spring. At laut he was ready with two figiiting mon to one
"l~t Murray, the, commander at Quebec, could put luto the.

field. H. ha! a sinall cavalry force. This and sorne of hiii
infantry miade their way, apparently by land, towards Quebec.
Lévis himsf waited at Montreal until the. ice broke up in
the. St. Lawrence. On the. 2Oth of April the river was fairly
clair and thon, though both shiores were still llned with heavy
masses of ice, ho embarked liii army in sinail boats. During
the houri of dayligiit, the. swift streain swept tiiem down
towards Quebec; at uight they dragged their boats over the,
be-floee to the shore and slept ou land. On the evening of
April 25th tiiy were near Quebec. Iu order that the. Englieli

~agt not kuow of their approach tliey waited until it was
dansd then lauded at St. Augustin.
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me,b4 formed in some kind of order and soon it set Dut on
ihslong marolL

Its first task was to toil up the steep hill. Ln places the.
anw Isy deep, and already the roads were heavy from the

spin thaw. AM the. day wore on the sky darkened, a fierce
utorn of wind arose, and rain began Vo fail iu torrents. The.
ary hâd brouglit three cannon; horses pulled, men pushed,
and9meo tii.se were dragged up the. hili over the. terrible
ro"4. The. advauoe guard pressed on over grouud still

fiang---never on, for the way was long. The storm grew
woroe; as niglit feUl it was raging with wild fury. Once over
the. hWi the. army 1usd a long march over fairly good ground.
1le it 1usd to cross a low-lying plain througli which flow.d
the lIt*I. river of Cap Rouge, swollen by spring floods. Borne of
th -e wad.d ikuee deep, even wais t deep, iu water; and al
wr wet to the. skin. Thougli the. French soldier lBa sgood

nu«erperapsin all his history he never faced amore
dfiutmrch than this frorn 8V. Augustin. The. army slept
in te famen'houses noar Lorette, and it was far ou into the.

ngtbefor the. luat of the. wet, tired men found a Iodgrnt.
We Junow well what it waa ail about. Tiiey lied corne Vo

attak, to, retake, Quebec. Their problem waa difficult. If
one cOOuld look down from a higlu-mounting arpaeo

Qubc on culd uziderstand quit. readily their problem.
ger i a higk ridge of land sorne seven miles long snd Vwo or

thSmilee wide. At the. fastern end of the. ridge is Quebec.
F'ro Qub ighu cliffs etretcii westward to Cap~ Rouge; on

bt ths oet and the. south sides of the. ridge the steioQp
grvméhd by the. wster of the8St .Lawrence. They are Iardly
km step froin the panon the. north. AV tiie west end of

M tisa Queb. Nature lias made the. peat plta a vat
Mturl frtrss.Only a f airly large army can hold it, for the

rm h plateau is sme twenty miles long. At placffs on
the noth th alope Vo the. lower level is graduai. With the.

Egihon guard, the Marquis de Lévis kne w that he could noV
Maea frontal attack between Cap Rouge and Qi*ébee; and
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he landed at St. Augustin in order to march his troopi
to reach the ridge of Quebec from the rear, where tl
elimls up to Sainte Foy.

Many of the men who toiled on until late into th<
over this terrible road past St. Augustin were marcl
death. General Murray had outposts at Cap Rouge
Sainte Foy, and early in the morning of the 27th of AI
head of the army of JIvis was in touch with Murray's i
at Sainte Foy. Already the British leader had seen 1
could not guard the whole of the great plateau. TI
he now called into Quebec his force at Cap Rouge, ar
did the same with that at Sainte Fov. In the earlv after

made
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tramp in this scene of beauty. The train stops at Cap Rouge
andi then passes on along the strand to St. Augustin. The
old St. Augustin is no more, and a raw, new station, three or
more miles fartlier from Quebec, is called by the old name.
High up, over the hill, two miles from the station, îs the village
of to-day. The road leading froin the station is liquid mud.
A boy driving arough cart with thiemail is about toa8cend the
hWi and one stoops to the weakness of being drawn up to the

vlaeto make there a start on the excellent higiiway. li
an heur later one is standing before the door of the large
church, the successor of the old one on the river bank some
four miles away.

The great building towers over ail els in the village.
AImost under its shadow le the prlest's house, and immediately
adjoining are two large schools, the one a boarding and day
oeluool for girls, the other a boarding and day school for boys,
.awh wlth perhaps hait a hundred boarders and a hundred and
Mify pupils. Most striking of all is the churchyard. Proteet-

laio i learning, more and more, te put its cemeteriee away
in quiet places, far trom the movement and turmoil of daily
tBf. U.re, however, death stares one in the face at every
tun Faciiig the highway is a group of three crosses of gigantic

proprtins;on thema are nailed life-sizeti, and one maiglit almoet
add llfa4like, figures of Christ and the two thievesl; the

mohe i here at the foot of the cross of lier divine son. The
&tthat carved these faces wu s kilful enougli to, depict a

mal eontion in each of thein. One wonders what effeet la
prodcedon the. minds of sensitive boys andi girls by seeing,
da itw day, before their eyes, this dread tragedy et the.

cros. On. effeot, at least, there must be,-that lite seems &
se andi aolemn thing. Over the two churcI' doors are texts
f tet drive home this tesson: " Veillez et priez c~ar vous ne

svez quand le Seigneur viendra;" "Que sert à l'homme de
gagne l'univers s'il perd son âmne." Death, speaking frein the.

churhyard, adds the. solemu note,-" O mort, que ton sou-
vnrest amer,"-which soin. sati heart lias causeti te b.
witnon a tomb. The. autumnu wlnd le rustling througli the.
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trees, and the yellow leaves fal on the path as
amid the dead. The only sound is the ring of1
blacksmith's hammer on hie anvil. But for this,
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and wife. Mfter ail, says the curé, with a grave srnile, the
cofmr'm work here is easy; there are no gross offences and

the reason is that few outsiders corne to th. parish. The people
are always busy with theîr farm work. They are not rich
but are well to do. They wish to get the latest improvements
in farm implement8. On this they spend money; but they
do> not speud it on show; they live on simple f are; there is not
an automobile in the parish,-and there is flot a beggar. Ris
people, th. curé~ says again, are just like other people and have
al the frnilties of humai' nature. But here ini this quiet St.

Augutinthey have few temptations. If what they oel
60pogrss»were to, reach this spot, if new people were bo

co, factorles, movement, it would be different. But per-

hfp. it is he ill ofthe good Godthat thishouldnot b.
On. leaves tbis gentie man' convinced of his thorough

goodess Thevilagestreet is deserted as one passes int the
opencoutrytowards Quebec. The road le excellent, but upon

it formany hours on, saw hardly a living sou!. Two laughing
gil, ludeed, with pretty, intelligent faces, drove a cart

aoe the road from one green field to another and turned
ther ead b watoh the stranger pass on towards the city.

À sigeox drawing a light carl painted a vlvid blue came
creaingdown the road,-and for long hours in the. bright

1angh Unis was all. On a Sunday il would b. different, for
"ti tafea day, wheu visitfi are made and there is brisk

The road is not so good afler one bas trudged far and
bu eaced th. low marshy groumd across which th. army of

IÀvi plodedso w.arily a hundr.d and fifty-two years ago.
Th hay rain has left th. mud deep. Soon 1h. road motuita

agi tbo Lrteand lb. great church with two twrn

oprs Uke the army of Lévis, one pauses here for re8t, and the
am je alady ln th. west when one turne southward to coss
th valley and climb the. long bull bo Sainte Foy. erfi,.

Mùls fomQuèbec, 1h. curé telle tb. samne tale of simple
vlaepeople and of 1he absence of vice. The, change, however,

in omiJI "Progreus" le reaching out bo buy land at Sainte
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Foy for speculators i Quebso. Soon these green fi(

leat this oldest Canada at Quebeo. Then~ the idyli. o
village lite, with its Waoulouw daya and its quiet, 'ina
virtues, wll b. nou more fo>r Sainte Foy, and perliapi

The conquiere. hia become the. conqueror; this w
as one mlade the. long mrhfo t uutnt
Alter ail, the. real lite of a people is in~ their traditioE

rlgothejir work. In no one of these hs Britai
touched the peaedul, contentpd dw.lloes on theee bros
whioh spedfor so many hnde mileu in the pro,

Queec.If one aw the futtr of the flur--# inte.
Union Jack bigli up onithe citadel of uebso, thesE
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"But," 1 said, "the mediieval church imposed strict
penances to be openly performed."

"That would be now impossible;" lie replied, "the most
I can do is Wo keep an unrepentant person from comiug Wo the
Communion, and even this refusai would be a matter kept
strictly private between the off ender and myseif." My
thought was, and is, how slight the difference between this
system of discipline aud that which oould be administered by
a Protestant minister.

As one approaches Quebec there is movemeut on the
roades. Automobiles, carniages, delivery waggons swing past.
Down in the valley of the St. Charles, acrose which lie the
glorious mountains, one hears the railway whistle and the
rattie of trains. Here is a chauged world from St. Augustin.
St. Augustin, it may be, lacks courage, dariug, the vision of
a future greater than the past, the heroismn of the sacrifice
of to-day for the victory of to-morrow. It may be, indeed,
tbat St. Augustin doe weil to dling to what it has and Wo
distrust change. But here is another spirit-a spirit that
makes littie of what is and le thinkiug of what will be; uulovely
cuttings for new streets are being made through what were
fine gardens and green fields; lofty buildings are beginning
tw rear their ugly heads; a dismal factory crowns the Plains
of Abraham, where Wolfe and many other brave men died.
" We shall have two hundred thousand people here within
ten years, " some one says Wo me exultingly. This is « progrees,"1
and this je what St. Augustin dreads.

A stupendous hotel, which seems tW throw out some new
wing ecd year, stands where stond the Castie of St. Louis and
where Frontenac bade defiance Wo the Englieli assailant of
Quebec more than two hundred years ago. The defiance wus
to prove ultimately vain, for on this spot, at lest, ai l Englieli
iu speech and custom. Not a word of the Englieli tougue has
one* heard at St. Augustin; not a word of any other tongue
does one hear now. The long, happy day iu the sunshine ie
over. France lies out there in the country. Here are the
Briton and the American, the spirit of commerce, of enter-
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CH{URCHILL AND NELSON

NrJOW that the government hms indicated delinitely
its intention to proceed with the opening up of a trade-

route via Hudson Bay and Strait, and , after having obtained
full information as to the respective advantages of the two,
propoeed shipping points, has decided finally upon Port
Nelson, it may be of interest briefly to review some of the
f.tcts whih must have entered into that decision.

Of1 these facts it xnay be remarked that those which
bea most directly upon the question at issue, namely, the

chieof the better harbour, are by no means of recent
dioey In 1884-86, Lieut. A. R. Gordon, who was

cmisoned by the government to maice a thorough inves-
tia iono the navigability of Hudson Strait and Bay, carried

out a fafriy accurate hydrographie survey of both Churchlil
andNelon.His official report, moreover, contains an

admrabesummary of the comparative advantages of the

Cornarionit must at once ho admitted, resolves
iteef alostixmediately into coeitraat. Both Churchi

an Nelon are stated on the western shore of Hudson
Ba, n both are at the. mouths of rivera. There the
simlartyeomea to a sudnstop. Whether it be coast-llne

or chr c focean bed, whether itbe the depth of water
or he eloityand set of ourrexits, indeed, no matter what
thecrteronof comparison, the diuulmilarity i8 instant

ad Btrait by the prevalence cf thiok weather, fog, rain
adsow miorms being enIy too common, it often becomes

" materof etm difficulty to the navigatc>r to " make "
" hbou,wnles it b. marked by prominent and distinctive
topog aca features. This difficulty is aocentuated bT
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the precipitous character of the coast lime, w)
soundings of no value as an aid to navigation,
extreme feebleness of the horizontal compor
earth's magnetie field, which detracts enormnou@
usefuiness of the compass, and makes navigati
reckoning precarious to an extent unknown ini
tndes. Add to this the uncertainty arising from
of tidal currents which are often both rapid an
variable ini direction, and it is readily seen that,
able, a harbour should be easy of recognition.

To Ibis requirernent Port Churchill satisfe
formes. Flanked by a bold and easily remem'
line, it i. readily recognized and approached.
entrance, about twelve hundred feet ini width,
depth, and free from, reefs or shoals. lIt opei
moreover, int the. habour proper, thus preventi
ing in of heavy swefl from the open water.

The barbour itseif, a widening out of t]
River, is admirably adapted for the reception
of ships, Landlooked in every direction, it affoi
protection in any weather. For the accomrr
merchant fleet it already offers a natural basin t]
of amile long byhalfa mile wide, with adepth, ý
of no where kmi than twenty feet, a basin wh
the bIasting away of a narrow tongue of rock b
to over a mile. Along its eastern border it t
now to wlthin leu than two hundred yards
thus rendering the construction of piers ch.ap
tious. The bottom is ofrock covered by a h
nd furnishea excellent holding ground. Pc
mu8t b. reparded as exceptionally well fitted t,
a minimum of labour and expense, as the ent:
projected grain route of the north.

Fortunate in lying at the threShold 0f th
route to York Factory, Port Nelson bas loi

pany.
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tines have plied between it and England, carrying out the
cag of skins, ivory, and oil, and then returning, laden
with stores and provisions for the coming winter. This,
prestige, hovever, i maintained while Iabouring under a
sorious handicap. Port Nelson is a port in name only.
To the mariner in search of siielter, no more treacherous

roasted oùld weil b. fonnd.
Port Nlson lies at the confluence of two rivers, the

Nelson and the Hayes, whlch umite to form a bell-shapad
etuay. For many centuuies the8e turbid rivers have

unioded her burden of sût, until ai the present time a
ehoal twrying in depth from a few in.ches to about sixteen
feet tece out for over ton miles from the land. Cutting
this grat ahoal, ini th. lead of the Nelson River, a narrow

ebanel omefourleen miles in length with a depili ai low
wae of eighteen foot, entutes the sole means of ingresa

tha five cabloe, ie so difficuit of negotiation, owing to the
rapidi- an.roe-et of the. idal currents whicli tend cn-

etnl test a vesmel on the .outh bauk, as to make it
wen-ighimposble for a vessel to venture ini from the outer

uchorago, whieh le over six miles from the. nearest land.
Inded, a th preettie it is flou to impossible eve». to

pik p h entrauoe to the. channel. This la due to the fact
thatin he eighouroodof Port Nelson theo cornet le

uteml low, and in. oonequenoe the navigator efan hope
forno osebearinps to "met hlm in finding hi. position

we the sun le obsoured.
If, th, as wiil beaos inevitable, thie mainer Mohors

offtL etac. to the chanii.l, that is, lu about five fathoms

vieda .ewilbe cmltl xoe oglsfo vr
-urer n, if the wind ie on ehore, ,*il requfre to keop

up fullhed of stem, for it may at auy moetb. necos
uy Wo slp, and stand out to we.. ieut. G4ordoni statee
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-his opinion there were no anchore in "tence which, under
these conditions, eould prevent a ship's dragging and being
driven on the bank.

Suppose, on the other band, that, the weather being
fine and his position well determined, the ship's master
decides to enter the channel. Re will &end ahead his launclx,
and by continuous soundings will advance slowly along it,
hugging the northern edge. Alter proceeding thus for
about eight miles he will have reached a point known ne
as the "Deep Hole," where the soundings will show from

twelve to fourtem fathoms, and beyond which the obannel
narrows to a few hundred yards. Re bu now reached the

inner anchorage of Port Nelson. But no land-"ed ba"
gladdens hie eyeo. There is nothing in sight but water--
yellow, turbid water--vith a faint, hazy stresk en tàe

honumq to, mark the wooded "r&âne. Four milm of k
this ohalimw water lie between him and the nearest land. t
Bight miles dù"nt is the site cd the terroinus for the
Rudam'a BayRaâway. Mlow water he Sn eee, with hie
bWeeWan, VSt stretches ci wmoeed mud »d gmviel
bSdering, the ehore4m, wM here and there a boulder
obmding out in duwpreiw.

He haé S"ed tke innerumt. mchorffl of Port Neime,
àM "t We puftion is but fi" botter than it wu outaidW
ÎWU qm tonorthedy, north-eas"y and mtWy ples, ýhe wM
find that " heLding ground. is poor, ýand that duràg th»
finit fresk bruns ho ambon wM drag ard hm v«W run
àground.

A few MuaÇios. > of the diffmkiés to: be encountered
ix the neighbowbood of Nelm Et" raay ahwtrate the

above etatemente. During the mmmer of 1912 three vemde
hâd ocomon to: ý Y" Port Nebon. The fint to amve,
the C.G.S. ïVingot wbSe ýcomm»nder wu in possession of
the latest an& b«t charto and;.which waa funy ûquipped with
sounding apparatus, went agm .ind Wee. The next, the
BooMtc, wu etranded .Me and 1 dry whde evidmvounng
to enter the chanceL and,:mmtaived setious duuge to, her
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bottom. Iastly, the Arctic dragged ad "ent aground
duig a not-ue, while Iylng aI anch&r ini the "Deep
Role,> eight miles fromn the. outoe anchorage. AUl three
eus, it may b. added, had called at Port Churchill and

had tàee met with no accident whatever.
It romains to d 1cs h. changes requfred to render
Pot elonnavigable with resnbesatety. Tii...

inaudo, in the fira place, the. stationing of a light-eilp off
the GIter anchorage, and the buoying of the. ehannel ltsélf.
Kw.e the problem of fild ice pente itel. Each spring
lz quantitee of heavy ice are diacharged from th. Nelson
Rfr.r,-ice whkch would carry off buoys and light-,ship
with the ulmaoot ease. Even in August and September
ther. bs the prol'ability of incursions of heevy "éld" ice
ttixa Hudson Bey. During the summer of 1912$ for examnple,
tt~y-s thousnd square miles of this ice were observed,
etedlng from Churchill over th. whole l'ottom of Hudson

Bay. The dopree to which field ice is sensitive to wind
in 4uiost lucredible, and if such ice w.r. within fifty miles
of Port Neluon, a fresh north-easterly breese, Iasting for
seea days, would make the incursion of Ibis ice almost
invtbe As to the channel itseif, extensive dredging-ol b. required, both 10 deepon il and 10, widen the at
few miIe. This operation would b.e amore or leus contin-

uuon, owlng 10 the doposition of sût ad the consequont
fiigup or shiftiDg of th. channel.

La1ty, two long breakwators would b. builî out froin
th uiorth shore., strong onough 10 reast the impact oft1h.

fil .ic from- the Nelson River. Tiie ares 11w. enoloeed,
ow a 1u-fa, woud be drodged eut 101the roquirod depth,

ed baala thus formed. This, thon, would l'o the new
Por Neson. Iliet a hazlour can l'e made at the. mouth

of th NeWon River it would b. foolhardy 10 deny. Tiie
,qustinbowover, whfrh obtrudes itseif so forclbly on on.
whbas ses both places, isa-What conaideration has
promped t. goverpnm.nI toprefer 1h. xnaling of e hartx>ur

toth uWilsiug of one air.edy made l'y nature? The writer
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an nse o ti question ji the pos

eticable, * .unnizoin. nd in viiew
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INti rsn Y.#ir of Grace, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
ther maybe seen any day ini the etreete of Halifax

& m&u of thresore and ten whom you would remember with-
out 4ilffioulty the next time you met him. In spite of hie
svnt years and hie cloee-clipped thiek white hair and moue-'

tace, t wuldb. a misuBe of worde to caUl him old. Over
aixfeet tll, ereot, spare, athietie, with an open-air complexion,
1w rn1ht eaily b. taken for a retired general officer, hale and
viocs By profession h. je a lawy.r still enadi prac-

tcad hie nâme iB to, be found in liste of dfrectors of banke
andjoit-sockcomanis.Hie ample meane permit of hie

qmdinglong su1mmere ini hie camp beside a deliglitful salmon
-i« m wll the. pleasures of foreign travel. Hia f avourite

« ig s thology. Altogether, John J. Payzsnt je the sort
ofma you would turn to look at anywhere, on hie own
àoot. If you knew how h. links us with the. heroic age of

Cndyou woiÀld not b. content wlth one look.
His grandfather, Lewis Payzant, was a prisoner i Quebeo
in15,an iesd from the. ramparte the. world-renowned

bateon the Plains of Abrahamn. Thr.e generations span the.
intvenngcentury and a half. The. Payzanta are a long

Th tory begine in Normandy i the. anoient city cf
4$6atthe Urne of the. revocation of the. Ediet of Na.ntes.

payant s you migiit imagine, ie a French naine, and the.
«ueu traoe.ble bearer of it, belonging to the olmoxioue

fe ol o the. Huguenots, vas forc.d witii hundrede of thou-
Maj fotor goo4 Frenchmen to abjure hie f aith, or leave the,
omnry.He took refuge i the. neighbouring island of Jersey.

lath yuar 1754, bis son Lewis wiio owned throe ships eold
*w ad betoôk himef in the. third with hie family and ail

hà orilygoods to the. new "boom town" of Halifax, just
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ziuing on the shore of Chébucto Harbor. He broughtwit
imx letters of introduction from Pownall to Goveruor Lw

rence, the mn who expeIled the Acadians. Lawrence, in un

the erma setlemet of Lum.nburg, furtiier dowu the i. tý

to av a ilad n t orevyday of th ye.

on o hee amdgnw ale Cve', henwoe
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UàtfIe dreaming that he b&d to, do with an Indian war party,
he .ê out of his lieuse with bis musket and fired in the air.
Theimh frein the. muzuie in the darkness revealed bie position
to the eincmy; a shattering volley rang out on the niglit, and
str.tcJ.d him a dying mnu at his own threshold. Ris wife
ruuhed eut to catch liii before lie feil. He could only gasp
out a few half-choked wc>rds in Frenchi, "My heart is growing
colâ--The ludia.ns," before the spirit paased, and the rush of

the hooingsavages drove her back into the. house. Soin.-
ho h ah g t, mecure the. door, which was stout enough
tl eé all eforts to break itinl.

A fev seconds and imrparable calamity had befallen the.
hom; the fatiier waa dead and the. hapless iwidow and lier

Chirnwere huddled together in su inner rom, quaking with
fea, uuable to realize their loss uand net knowing bow long
beor the mderswould burst ini upon thein with toma-

h wdand 1ping-knife. While they waited, the lu'an
bg t~ the main entrance managed to get into a room of
thehoue ocuied by a serving wemnan and her child. Rer

thydd to Ômath ini horrible unknevu f ashien, tore off lier
"Pan dseut the baby's braima. Marie Payzaat and
h« chdrenmuet luar the. terrifyiug uproar of the. struggle

Unde thesameroof, the yels of the. Indians, the agonized
duid ofthe oorcreaurewith dreadful death before lier eyes,

be vanapel for heIp. "Mr. Payzat! Mrs. Payant!"
Whnthoe. cries oeased, bhe Indians oontinued their

efotat brek in to the 1.51 poor refuge; but apparently the.
utou motic lg of lhe cabin stili defied them. Then th.y
madepreamtonsboburu it dowu. Then the poor dsarn

wonpgve th word to her eIdet son Philip a boy of twelve

to unbar the door. He did so aud the. Indians rusbed iu.
Stane a~y they did notmurder the wm and the

,ehld.en.Nov their objeet seemed plunder and tliey set to
woktogc the Iapless anso. One borrid debail of this

timehasbeentrasmited.TheIndans imikedthe death
ghde of he poor creature they had just buthrd One

wnnd tinkthat scalps would b. as rfial as prisoners
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sume town Chester now stands. From this point toý the
hea-waersof the St. Croix is a twelve mile stretch through,

the woods. The littie utream kuown as the G-old River may
have hree the portage to the IPonhook lakes. Stili how

theynuuigedto transport their canoes, their plunder. and
thoir captives so quickly through the woods remains some-
thing of a mystery. Evidently they were returniug by the
way they had corne and needed no guide. On the. following

nigt, weny-our hours after the descent upon the Pay-
ganthoushol, the. two cauoes were floating past Fort Ed..

wr where the. St. Croix empties into the Avon, fif1ty miles
Sway, This was a British post on the high hill above Wind-
s, keeing watch over the desolated Acadian parishes f rom

whic Murayhad swept the. inhabitants the year before.
As they glided by, the. captives could ses the. silhouette of the.-nr againat the. skyline as he paced the. ramparta. Friends,

ad ad.ty were near; but they dared not give the alarm. A
tomahawk flourished over their heads warned them silently
wha ther fate would b. on the lest outcry. Tih. canoesl
dre in close to the. bank and so paased unohallenged iu the.

darnes.When morning broke they were welon their way
to Cpe Cignetowhere they macde their first hait.

$No record bas been kept of the. time ocoupied in that
toilme juny~. If the. Indians succeeded in covering the.

fit ie between the. iuland of massacre and Fort Edward
in ;wety4our hours, they would make at the. same rate the

whoe oureyte Queb.c in about three w.eks. But this
fig tf waa no deîÀbt a forced marcii through an eu.my's
ommtry.Wh.n they came into French territory they would

prcedmr slowly. They must have made a long hait at
Bt Anna aud th.y had the. whole good season of summer be-

Thi route is well worth cousideriug; for they were
yiki sito an ancient and weIl-used system of inlaud water-

»ys wich onneti th8t. Lawrence and the. luterior of
thecotinntwith the. sea. From <Jhiguecto, they would go
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-or wms given him; that night lie muet go hungry. But
th Inin'a son of bie own age was given a larger piece
th b. could cat. As lie feUl asleep, the bresd escaped
frm his hand and young Payzant ate it. Ini the morning
th boy miu.d bis breakfast and complained to bis father,
wbo va just setting out to fisb. The latter was furious,
andt4haee bis captive with some dire puihet But

he nver arre ut bis threats. That day lie got drunk,
f*à out of his canoe and was dro'wned. Lewis Payzant re-

memba als being carried tlirough the woods by this Indian
aitenatlyvitit bis own son: "Hie would take me by the
aboidrsand swing me round upon bis baok," while the

oth yongsertrotted bebind, I suppose. From all txat can
b. ahee it ea t&iat the savages treated the white cbil-

drm nowread no better thbm their ewn.
Altoete, the. oeparatien of Marie Payzant f rom ber chil-

dm antd sven moflbs. At tb. end of that time they were
bruhti with other Iuckless British prisouers toQebb

When sh. beard of their arrivai, she was eager te go te meet
thS iBt this -a net alk>wed. There were ether captive

motm teres welIae ahe, also awaiting the coming of tbeir
&U&m. Sh was forced t0 vait at the door of ber lodgings

undr mfitryguar4, wble th. greup of children was brouglit-p *bo ich to select ber ewn. That waa ne bard task,

tom tls wou1d net comne to ber relief when uffr from
thqfirt sunnngblow now ftowed free, as s atrained lier

Youg Lwishad trn fthe twund was able*o 
om f te dcisvebettles of the world on the <mementous

By ugut,1761, Marie Payzant was back i Halifax

cde tre islnud in ahn Bey, and receiving land grants
inp ouh where ber descendants dwell to this day.
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As soon as the news of the killing was brought
burg, Sutherland sent a command of thirty men t
and, if possible, punish the raiders. They found û
ruina of houses and corpses scalpless. The aud
Indiana enraged Governor Lawrence, at no time
of men. Six days after the massacre, he issued a r
protesting indignantly against the way the 1m
broken their treaty of four years previous, "expr
the law of arms", as Fluellen would say. He ther
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ACIIIRCH there is whose members' love
Transcends l other known to man;

More deep than bond of blood ouuld moire,
Or cry of rights since strife began;

Set fast upon the worl&'s heart>s need,
And stronger than the strongeet creed.

lIs inmoet spirit steals away,
And in cam, cloistral stiadow hides;

Ita lovers. shuin th~e common day,
Their temples build where peace abides;

And o'er dim streeta of dreaxy ways
Terfrail spires and turrts raise.

Its habitation ie too shy
To bear the burdeai of a naine,

But those -wbx> hear the human cry
Behold it au in words of famne;

Thii .ttle Churoh of thoee who fail,
And, seven times stumitng risç ivithal.

Ite gates am oath.lic aud wide
To all who m.ek its bread and wine,

With equal y.kethere, sde by ide,
Knieel f âith and d.ubt before its shrine;

Y#t noue such strait exactinent laye
As this on thoS wh erve ite waye.

Wlthout its walls n~o Godhea4 waits
To porion out th>e frit of mini,

Reprachmore poinant vinidicates

The. g»awing pang which noue can duil,
No sleep allay, no time annul.
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Within, the timo-wom spirit sinks;
RmrOse and sin divide their days;

While Reson lik a glacial sphinx
With ioy stare each longing sisys.

Yet onw&rd with blind stops they rosi:
Thoy feit, t&ey fet,-and stili they fool.

Crying wlth i li the. ag8 neod,
To Galilise for peaco they turn;

But Godhead thorê by mman decreod
Confontsthem, and they stili must yoam:

Nor Forcenoe WiUi can cheat the. tol
That Truth exacts f rom every soul.

Untroubled ine Rie face may m,
Mard hy mll lusts that am and -e;

,An llthesstatamto be
Engrave their fscinationti euh:

Swpt by tJat voy of love,
The wuld but cannot, toê Him mov.

To gpit on God'a own dearest Sm?

Whyhbave w lai n Hmthe.ife

Why have we chaMd RH with man'Wtife?
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With molten hste of hollow res
We have eeldae s-ht

With bliud, stak age, fr blne e
w. have eursd godis and oust doi

WhpfApt..- zuedo hodorhns
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0 deathiesa face, twice strong with death,
Death conquers us no more than Tliee!

Jlear now what our repentance saith,
Assuage our sou1'8 sharp agonyl

Ut ow Thy8Spirit in usbrood,
Now stay our heart's red tide of blood!

To half a word we have been true,
For that vain haif Thy vengeance spare;

Our hearts are filled with bitter rue,
8purn not our broken, contrite prayer.

Yea! though we pierced Thy sacred aide,
There let our griefs and wild words hide!

fThere heal oui! hurts' continuai fire,
Froin fruitless strif e our spirits foId,

Uot only Love be our desire
Until our tale of days is toRd:

Ily peace be ours, 0> blood-crowned King!
Ty sacred strife wit)iout our stingi

LmRD GOaRDON
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In the. morning, when we came on deck, we saw to, the
euet the. Lipari Islands, where of old in bis deep cavern,
,Elus chained the winds, looeing themn at his pleasure. It
wu a brilliant day with a transparent atmosphere. -As we
nared Palermo, on our right towered the. huge, wave-like
rok of Monte Pellegrino (the fliercte of the Carthaginians)
whieh guarde the harbour. Palermo, Gibraltar, and Quebec
ar aaid to b. the three great rock-bound harbour8 of the
word.

The. north and est aides of the promontory of Monte-
Pelegrnooverlook the Mediterranean, while from the. base

of ita aoutiiern crags the. shore curves in a crescent twelve
mie iength to Monte Zaffarano in the. south-east. The.

stret.h of land witbin this curve ascends from the sea in
gee lopes, ri<ch in orange and lemon groves, almond,

olive, and pomegranate trees; and beyond, vine-clad bille
rig in teraco to the. base of mountains that enclose it as in
a vast amphitheatre. This plain, lying 1etween the moun-
toin and tii. oea, i8 Il Conca d'Oro, and ini this Golden Shel

,, aiemothe. Sup.irb 8im.. 11ke a pearlin an em.rald chalice?'
The roofs, doe, aud towers of the ancient city stand up

ag s background of vegetation, aud beyond, against
th blue aky, ris. the. mountains.

Sot bei ore nin. o'clock we were smhore, and the.
"pieeusomsregulations hsviug been complied with, we

doeto our hotel b.hind a jaunty littie hors. with two tal,
phesante feathers flyiug from bis head. The. brightnesa

îwd b$uy of Palermo as we drove through thie streets
inetdus with a joyous spirit, which did not dizninish when

w foud that our roomis with their cool, blue-tiled floors
overookdsa enchanting courtyard, and to our balcpny
fatdup the scent of magnolia and jessamine.
The Coro Vittorio Emanuele and th~e Via Maqueda are

the wo pincpal etreets of Palermo. La P>iazza Vigliena
ig lwysspoken of by Palermitans as I Quattro Canti-the

MW ofth Four Corners. fier. the Corso Vittorio Eman-
ueeadVia Maqueda interseet, and looking clown the. Corso,
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half a mafle away, one se.. the. old Saihwate
Porta Pelce, whichspn the stree. Througl

teei. a glimpse of the. Mediterranean. The. sum
the cr.amy stUue of the old pte to yeUlow, and the.
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and the. sieuder sure-footed littie creatures may be meen
paing with even tread along the. roada in every direction in
town and country.

Âcrooe the. door or window of many shops and housea is
mma strip of crape or black velvet affixed with a goverument

etap. The. card attached states that it i. in memory of a
4.e.ssgd relative, and it is left there for a year as a mark of
rwpelt to departed friends, but in a land where nearly

everyting. taxed, even the. mouruing badge lias to pay

The streeta in the. poorer quarters of Palermo are full of
a teemng population whose lives are passed chiefly out of
dor. Their poverty la pathetic, and one could not imagine

anytingmore unhornelike than the. tait, ancient buildings
-th majoriy of tiiem built centuries ago-in which these

pepelive, or rather sieep, for ail their domestic occupations
-m to b. carried on outside their houa.. in the. narrow

Utret. Thefr food ia of the. simplet-macaroni, polenta,
@%as cil, a littie wiue; fiai they sometimes have, meat

warWy ve, and their cooking la don. over a handful of
Oom in a chaxcoal brazier in tihe doorway. 8o far as muni-
cia gtroet luangi Palermo i. ooncerned, there is Itl!
Wt to b deafred, but with auch a congested mode of living,
Smind with such extreme poverty, naturally the. people

tbMuvesare not dlean, thougli washing seems to b. going
S perstualy, aud ovenhead between the, liuses across the.

IIm âns of drying garmenta flutter in the. breen.. Sorne
of he tretaamso narrow that on looking up the. tati hotise

MM aloet u meet, but much traffic cosatly flowa

On oual4 devote page. of description to the, street
Me, an the. poe, even at their very poorest, always

Su.ryarisoU lampe twitikle before alijes of the. Madonna
Mdteeans Tiere are publie readers of books, wlio are

gurrSdedhy people lseigte, lhe literature of the. day.
Thm a so publie writers, wio for a few soldi indite

ettmfor thome wiio cannot write.
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Some of the faces one eea are wonderfulli
for Sicily ie full of typee-Greek, aae
--and, s a rule, the people have great digiity
Gathered round the fountains are always to be i
of1 women, bearing away on their heads, full of
massive jar of the saedesigni and material s
in ancient Greece. Their statuceque poise is exci
they form a fit subjeot for artist or sculptor.

We erein alemoon a f&te-day. It wa
of a saint and the church belle rang incessani

of sound that soeupon on's ears, for elrn
Arna m*&IPo r, >mna.Ranhd nirdnz Tebl
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cibon foot to the top of Monte Pellegrino, and the view
froin the summit îe very wonderfuli. Well does Palermo
dwserve her naine of La Felice. fier beauty as she lies
btween the sea and Il Conc d'Oro would be difficuft to
aupa hy any other prospect ln the world.

W. eutered the gates of the Royal Palace one afternoon
and, crossing the courtyard, aeeended an outer etaircase to
the fiast floor. We stood before the only entrance to the
Royal Chapel-a smail door placed in the wall at an angle
farthest from the altar. The chapel was built before 1132
by King Roger 11, and the whole, ivith its mosaie decora-
tiona, its porphyry panels of arch and walls and apse, ie a
purect gem of medi2eval art. The afternoon liglit as we
entered it was suffused in one golden glow, the effect gloriouas

beodwords to describe. The mosaice picture important
bb icoscnes, and King Roger made hie chapel a bible

sWr for bis people. Above the high altar in magnificent
mosaes its Christ entbroned. is right band is raised in
bleeklg bn is lef t an open book, on the page of which, in
Grktext, are tihe words "I1 amn the Liglit of the. World."
Hia resncefiAs the churcli; ail other effects are subordin-

ate toit. The face is cal nd trong,a obedea, ex-
prewve not of the Man of Sorrows, but of power and strength

rSevedfroin the. Father. Five marbie steps lead to the
c oiryoer which rises the dom., solidly encrusted with

mlSacs.Columns of porphyry support the loviely acei
.1he o the. wooden roof, beautifully carved. No wiudpws

aeviaWbe, but rays of light penetrate througli narrow sh4fts
inte nint walls. The. whole effect is so splendid that
the~Q vauelo etaila are almost overlooked, but aiuong th~e
tremiesof the <chapel are the famous Ester Candlestick,
foureenf.et higii, carved exquisitely from a solid block of
nmrleand a wonderful marbie pulpit. A magnillcent,

»cetsilver lamp hangs above the steps of the choir.
A modemwriter bas said that lu the. Upper Cburch at

AjW$ lnd inan Marco at Venice one is made to feel pro-
foud i wat the early Itallan paiziters aiways laboured to
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expessthe symbolizing of religlous truth rather
brngngof tdow o the levelof eeryday e

that when one corne. to Michel Angelo, Raphael,
nardo, rlgou. subj ecte are deait with ini such a w:

Chapl semslike a mgicet picture gallery,
qéh v ilg- ifs true rptsaprofound
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"The. Normans of northern Europe made use of
,rie to hide bare walls; their kinsmen of the south

noeaes."The Bayeux tapestries have faded and the
la are brittie, but the mosaies of King Roger and King
mm asill as brilliant as when the precious stones of

of lapis-lazuli and jasper were first fitted together.
,ihencolumns i the nave of Monreale Cathedral
onltstaken from Greek and Roman buildings. The

JB ar ornameuted with busts of Ceres and Proserpine,
iitely carved, and are auppoeed to have been executed ini
.sond century.
4f the. adjoining monastery, nothing remains of the
al building save the cloisters, which are superb ex-
* of twelfth century architecture. The cloisters of
eae uges no gleomy or 8ad retreat. The court,
iundred and sixty-nine feet square, is surrounded by
toade of delicately carved coupled columns, ne two
*bich give a wenderful effect of ligiitneas, beauty

t la but a step from the cloisters te the lovely gardon of
lonteywhich ia planted with shruba and flowering
Frm the. low garden watt we looked across Il Coca

--a viata of lemon uand orange groves, the trees hung
y with tbofr golden burdens, cherry trees crimson

frut, omerante trees covered with vivid scarlet
-, the glow of pepples in the grass, hedges of acarlet
Ju six feet high. To the. east, the outline of the.
m Bay of Palermo with the blue sea beyond. To the.

the GldenShéil ending ln its range of meuntains,

)r&r atl;brueli could picture the beauty, glow and
r o Siilythat June day from the heights of Monreale.
7heineretsanid beauties of Palermo are many. The

dW, Arai-Norman in architecture, was built ini
by rchishp Walter, an Englishman who was sent

tw b Henry II of England to William II of Siclly,
m th latter ralsed te the archbishopric. Lt is on the.

103
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site of an ancient basilica which edsted before the.
couquest. The wide IPiazza del Duomo ini froi
cathedral is enclosed by a haudsome stone balustrac
this low wall are statues of saints and cardinals
square itself tail palm trees wave, softening and bd
the massive pile of the. cathedral. In its interic
tombs of the kings. Ini sarcophagi of porphyry î
Roger II, first Nor'man King of Sidily; the. Empi
stance, 1118 daughter; the. Emperer Henry VI (Rol
in-Iaw), and the. Emperor Frederiok I. Roger i
erick, as history teaches us, were two of the most nE
rulers the. world bas kuowu.

Of the. churches, the. most interesting is the. ar
of San Catal4o, La Martorana, rici witii mosaicE
churcii of San Giovanni degli Eremiti. The. latter
almeet a ruin, b>ut most picturesque, and its i
Norman arches witii snde2, o1umns wreathed i

and istria-akea visioni of loveliness. Tiie
todian gave us flowers from his garden, jessamin. a

N#t far fro Sa iovanni is an od cemetery,

w#re ringing on the evnn f Easter Tuesday,

winh ailte in~'vla the temaillAo Fasnc, re ii
The musetu.Pota, inthefome pIatero the

watrginteAlonge tiiê our. hftoi. tbeauthe

Thi ae plteicn gad en f aero r v.
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The charm of Palermo increased with each all-too-
quickly-passing day. Merely to, wander about its most
exquite publie gardens, to, stroil along the Marina in the
sunmer evenings gazing over the, blue sea, or upon the
moumtains, soaring exquisitely, listening to music played as
ooiy Italians (or Germans) can play, filled one with a sense
of enchantment. Looking back one remembers a glow of
colour everywhere, the air vibrating with sunshine tem-
pered by cool sea-breezes, the briffiant blue of sea and sky
and the misty blue of distant mountains; San Giovanni with
it@ Dlower-wreathed cloisters; Monreale on its heights, and the
golen glory of the Capella Palatina.

ELEANOR C1uJGRToN
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I sone of theo.bjections urged, not witliout E

Kigo, of whkch HoeRule for Ireland is, prol
the. fluet stage, th&t, wldle the. cofd tion of a nu

hitero utnomusstte, o povncsmay, ai

long way towards the. craio f a nation, it doesui
canuot wholly rornovo all possible and contingent <

invtbe ceauses of confli1t of jurisdictions andi h
if ixot of ultimate resolution into its original and coei

eeet. It i. urged, with even greater force, t
fedraton f a stato long under the. governance of

the t«M S nation "; is, in effeot, a procoes of disintA

rtthano nfctotedsouino h n
etit.

The otetos ads, ohr f ils
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unde oonsidea'ation. The retention, by the several pro-
vine, at the lime of Confederation, of exclusive control

ovrpriar and secondary education points, notwithstand-
in it. silegetimotive--the protection, namely, of minoritieîs

in gnera, ad of the Protestant minority in Quebec in
paricuar,-toa recognition of a possible conflict, if not
aewyof authority, at leaist of ideals, religioua or other-

Wis, btwenlhemn andti he Dominion Parliament. The
re1,at al events, is sufficiently obvious, and, it shoulti

no, miffciently disquieting to those who desire, by al
jWulmean, to builti up, ini a true, real, and abiding sense,

& Caadia nation, wllhin an Empire, whether federateti
or ieey unitad.
Tht reslt may, for our present purposes, be deflned

a lofdeaion of nine autonomous if flot, strictly
apurin, sverignprovinces, laoking, whatever bonds of

uniy, olticltraditionai, commercial, or even sentimental,
th" my pom«, he tbree supremle t4ncula unsmiatu, race,

reWS an a common standard, if not a co<nmon system,
ci pimaysad 8eodary education. A fourth vinculum,
the onseionof a common history, in any true or national

»aneig o es obvioîisly lacking of " the thing8 that belong
t, Ou pce 5 14ea, we bave nine commujnities, 1 hati
SIWMW, nine nations, emch with ils own history, its
kj" ita own interests, worse stiil, if possible, ils own
oygm o edcaton (?), withno real, but with only a super-

£M an plitical umity or commwiity of ideals and intlerffsts,
&M wihoutthat common inentslity whioh gm tb malce
& »iS uis n surely as blood, and blooci oiily, gost

Do he picture seern over-drawn, or loo, dar*ly shaded,
to th fervnt beievrin Canada's essential nationhood,

ad i he glrios ad inevitable destiny? A glance at

à" oerwenig otimsm n respect of 1hes. maltera, even
whg inpirnga freh determination to convert that opti-

m .w. ino ber sneof an accomplisheti reality. What,
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then, does the map actually shew? A string of p
widely scattered centres of an inadequate populat<
a boundary of over three theussnd miles, over m
nation of some ninety millions.

But it shows more than this. 1V mnsles ei
we will but se them, the forces of possible wea

possible disintogratien. It shows the joints in our
the gathering pae, so te, speak, .f those lnfluoeou

commercia, and industriaIl-it may be, net remotel3
-which tend to draw the extreme east, and, moi
the. prairie prvne, oouthward, apart, teeo

a unity dloser than any to which we have hitherto

of a unifying force stronger than political intergj

lif, of a tue com t, a true nns of ideala;of

that oir n of anainlsadraatol

mb d> we , av pe8WVnIf thems vita et I

unity of id"o f whihS haeskn. AnId t
by hc ln htuiycnb tandia
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d anxiety on behaif of a Protestant minority wel
t,> protect rights on which the Catholie majority had
infringed, served, at the time of Confederation, to
a very real but unacknowledged jealousy of rights

to pesesedby the provinces. But that it is possible
re State (in 0u1r case, at federal) system of education

safeguards the rights of religlous and racial niinorities,
uample of Prussia furnishes evidence sufficient to
the most zealous defender of local autonomy in edu-
o0f " civil and rèligious liberty." That provincial

)My in the domain of education is flot always or
%riy synonymous with a full recognition of the right8

joiishardly needs to be insisted on here. What
>. for the English Protestant goose in Quebec is not,
y means, sauce for the French (or even the Irish)
ïo gander in--other parts of the Dominion. A federal
MT, a~ federal couneil of education might, conceivably,
& moe efficient protector of minorities, from Halifax
j,>ajver, than the little gods of local and provincial
ites however well.meaning and otherwise worthy
ay be.

liis, in place of onlenational history, or of one
dI ystein and standard of prixnary and secondary

ion wehave provincial, racial, and sectional his-
jssawe have provincial, racial, and sectional. sys-

f education, devised, in the 'najority of cases, to suit
Mncptins, rather to supply the real needs of that

utocratie and un8alble of tyrant8, the local tax-
That our people's intereste, politicad and social

commrcia), should likewise be provincial (one had
sad, parochial), racial, and sectional, rather than,

r shudbe, national and general, is s0 inevitable a
jneof ou'! present conditions (chiefly of our educa-

3m"aos, as to seem hardly worth stating, save for its
,St gravity and its future possibilities. Race is set

rc, creed againat creed, section against section,
,e aast province. " The clerical schools of
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Queboc,» it is contntly aiserted, "are bringii
eration imbued iwith anti-British sentiments."
in so far as there is any semblance of foundal
so far, t1hat is, sait dos not spring frein wilful e

national history, in any true seswhich is I

iusay oftepsgvsa nepeant
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dly no sense of " nationhood Il that deserves the nazne.
-,- of many races, and froin many landsa, but the rarest
individuels among us (so far as ordinary observation
la the Canadian, pur et etmple. Speaking with al
nce, it is devoutly to be hoped, that he will "increase
nultiply, and repleniali the earth." If he will but
ipIis this, the maost urgent of ail "1,national " duties,
a quarrel with neither hie speech nor his creeci, b.
idividual predilections what they may, for we shail
tound the true and only IlCanadian Imperialiat."p
ýut if, Up to the present, the essential elements of true
,idurmng nationality be so evidently lacking in Canada;
al and religiaus unity be, to ail intente and purposes,
y unattainable, what, it may b. asked, could a federal
ard, a federal systein, of primary and seeondary educa-
b. .xpected to do for us ?
Iriefly, and in the fewest possible words, it should b.
to furniah us with a national ideal by 8etting within
mach of every one of us a national, as contraisteci with
jonal and provincial history: with the history of Canada
rhole, from th. Atlantic to the Paciflo; froin the landing
MmIW C&tjr to the completioii of the Hudson's Bay
ky. A federal minister, a federal council of education.,
>minmon Historical Commission, would have power
ledt ail th. materials available, whether Manuscript
int.d; to edit, to publish, and to diatribute, gratis, to

sohool, coilege, library and public institution, from
Lx to Vancouver, a " docuxnented 1 history of Canada;
nly " history " that lias any shadow of riglit to the
,or claim to be considered national and nation-building.
)ootjments, of the kind referred to, do not lie, or, at
do not lie harmfuly, certainly not consciously; and,

de by aide with others, miake the truth accessible to
ho desire to find it. Sucli a history, therefore, would
b. whole truth, regardless of sectional, racial, or even
)us prejudices andi preconceptions. Speaking plaînly,
ýuld appear to b. the sole creator of a national ideal,
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of a ainl hrce and zuentality, of a nat
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however, by no means necesarily create uniformity.
differs froni Cambridge, Durhami from London,

,w from St. Andrew's, and Dublin froni eacli and
one of them, in respect of that most elusive element
for vant of a better terni, w. call " atmoephere,"

ivirnmet." But the " types " created, while each
iing itz own idiosyncracies, constitute one general
wter," just as the. different Ilcongregations," follow-
-lioly Rule, constitute the Il Order of Saint Benedict."1
b. Republio of Letters, in other words, though fallen
r b. from its ancient higli estate, and rent, aia! by
a mnd leieis, exista to-day, not in Great Britain only,

Lroghutthat Old World which stili sets echolar-
bowe mer. acquirement of knowledge, and infinitely
wealth,, su s, or even fame. And the vincuIum

s of that Republic is stili, as from the. beginning, a
*n ideal, on. had almost said (perhaps truly, mtatlis
lù) a common mentality; juat as the. charter of its
ahip la a fesnleu recogRition, an ujialterable, passionate
r tt-owever imperfectly graaped or understood.
L.such a RepubIli we cau only dlaim fellowship on

Sditin-tht of loyalty to truth; a Ioyalty mani-
in the Rossso of a national ideal, of a national
rd of edction, of a national history. To this, and
s only, we perforce return. " Happy the. nation,"~
bee said " wbkh lias no history.Y The. saying, ini

one sons., ia true eog, but can only b. true of a
à1eay united, and endowed with a conacious national

1 o eit which has no national hlstory, no national
1s, no national ideals shared by eaeh and every one
ciftesCan a Confederation of niuie autonomous
miis(for to thia, aiso, w, no legs inevitably return),
th t ovu local history, " the rustic cackle of ita
adwith its owz eita (and very narrow) ideals,

ed >by ay stretch of patriotie vanity, by any mss
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of ftems, or in~ any true senae, a nation? Foi
as ham bees said, the point whenoe we set o
whethoe we wiUl or no.

It is the. very <principle, indeed, of Conf
is t eake th deermnatonas to which a

stronger, the forces of disintegration or those c
if w. belleve, as we must, not less in some fa~
Foderatioxi than ini the. reity and endurani

by the onlyr
tv. that is, o

bld, the
of<a nit

aiently b. c
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at hand; the man who for years, with the loyal
tance of a staff (Wef-trained, for the moat part, yet
the. lem fittingly, on that score), ba olected, edited,
published such portions of those materials as have
rendered accessible to ail those who deuire to study

1, in no leu ai hand. It isj for the Canadian people,
*e ambition it is to become a nation ini fact, and flot ini
D ooly, to say whether it shaHl b. done, or lefi undone;
if done, to provide the means-with a truly national
rcsity. On its doing, or its being lef t undone, de.
a, more than any man ,may foresee, or seeing,
to say, -the continuance or the disiniegration of our

wdia Confederation; our place as a nation ini the
eh Empire (the Imperial Federation of Sovereign
(os), or as nine more " sovereign states " (a very dif-
it matter) in a Republie which musi also choose, ai
[jetat date, between national unity and dissolution;
usa the real welfare of the nation at large, and the se"fs,

Siunaginary, interests of usa hitherto heterogeneoua,
pondbly autagonisiic, elemonts.

FRANcis W. Giuy
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T RAICSophocIOM, &ramatic ironyr4these ar xrm

sios se vry otn by crs ofthe lu cntry

especially~Ph D.. whs hqar haedsfs the aao à

-el aigh, Brdh. -av dicu«e them by theway
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True, there ie no rhyme or reason in quarrelling with
ay of these uses of " irony." Most of them have an hon-

.w*ale history. Ail of them have in some sort the myste.
rioz uctin f "sag."To defie at large, in euch a

cau, is ianifestly impossible. A great American scholar
and seacher ie fond of telling his pupils that they cannot

nik abard and fa8t definition of a word that ie neyer used
eatly-or rather, that such definitions exiet, but no one,

mve the. author, expecte a pereon to belleve ini thein. Thue,
rSâc,-who can "define" it? There is a false clarity

infr i"i whitch ie juet as dangerous as the convenient
vagunewwhich covers so much looee-thinking. llowever,

ijeavery specific sort of irony which we are now to consider;
ngiey, that irony which le justly called "draînatie." With

.te ss of the. word there is no quarrel, save in s0 far as
the trepa on the preserves of the. draina. Having made
the reervations, we may, I think, f airly attempt to define
ouW tez

Th (ireeke did not apply the word elpSvel to draina at
aaosu their " tragic irony " is. To Aristotie the terni

$eu o have meant something 11ke " understateinent,"
1iain e than one thinks or means." This appears evi-

&Mt romthe. façt that he frequently contraste it with
àxoowt-lloasfule.,' "hyperbole" ini a bad sens.

In te ' Niomahean Ethice " he is very specific:'1 àx4.w(t, he
myeinirouwo-naEw & 4r ewieov; ironY 7wpo<rw.qs, èi rè lë41rroJ.

oo=ti iron, 1 t-rn xety 4 etcoOuZa etpome(a Zopd rouç, ie a speciflo
ingano oftis general idea; for feigned ignorance le a con-

tined ndestaemet of one's powers and knowledge.
From isaiulation of the Socratie sort, it le an easy

trmdemeeto the. geeral notion of saying one thlng and
WMUng noterfor the. purpose of deception or inoekery.

ae»is hatiroy wichwe know as the. figure of speech in
timrheori-boks.But it le almost as easy a transference

to he ontastbetween the. reaiI and the. apparent ineaning
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reality, of exettion .,ontradicted by resuit
"irony of fate." A.gain, suck oontrsts aIw,
creator or spectator wbose eye holdà the
eeent8t together. Ilence, perhaps, irony
applied to the attitude of impartial detacIhme
poet, say, views the incougruous elemeuts of
to b. fus.d by him iiito a harmonioua whole.
these shIgts in meazdng took place, I do not kii
all 8eem to have come about naturally enoi
rate, they came about. With the two la8t
of "lirony of fate " and that of detachmen-iu i

About the ocle rmni oy f
and their fôUlowers, as I have cofmdbfoi

indeligwit thlsubjeoe. It need not trc
ever, exoept iu 8o far as it confuses irouy and

bilat. w mldtesii fhn rmts'
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iuung, Shicksalsidee. Without passing judgement upon
value for other purpose8, one notes that it is not con-
Led primarily with the play but with the playwrright.
1. Schlegel and Thirlwall have used the dramna of Soph-
s as means of finding out the ideas of the poet and of the
àk race; they were flot concerned with draina per 8e.
our purpose is flot with irony as iL concerne the dramatiat

self; that is perhaps another affair. It is necessary for
iere, as in ail discussion of art as such, to study the pro-
bapert froin its creator.
German romanticiain is to blame for the second con-
m) in our way. As nearly as critice are agreed upon thia
torious romantic irony,"I as Brandes cillest iL, ILmoan
spiritual vision of artists, who look upon their work as
bolical of greater things that baffle finite powers of
.esaon. That la, ail art is aliegory; for, as the great
eW himself said: "The highest beauty, because inex-

elble, can be set forth only allegoricaily.". So, Mr.
ïam Archer interpreting "The Wild Duck" as an aile-
r of certain phases of Ibsen's life, rema.rks that "Gregers
je is unquestionably a piece of ironic self-portraitur."'
means that Werle stands for one tendency iii Ibsen,
e Bielllng stands for another. In thi8 way, ýas I have
&dy pointed out, irony in draina i8 confused with ailegory.
asme abuse of the tem is occasionaily to b. observed in
daag of "drainatic columun ." Nothing Le gained by it
,pt an air of wisdom; and that may be a deeirable thing
wVaper criticiam. Luckily, usage, capriojous deity,

not yet lent approval to, this confusion.
The. third application of irony to draina is familiar and
le purpos. Lot me quote froin a famous EngIiak
o:* " Not even in Richard III," ho says, in a lecture on
MA?, 4which in this, as in other respecta, has resein-
iOmto Macbeth, is there somuch of irony. I do not
r to frony in the ordinary sense; to speeches, for example,
&Owwù 8.Ae. in Germ., P. 40.
1bm: Câpyright edition, vol. VIII., pp. i. L.; Soribse, 1907.

119
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wliere the spaeri intentionaUly ironical, like hto
Lennox in Act III. Se. vi. I refer to irony on thepatoth

auhrhimselW to~ ironical juxtaposition ofpesn u
eventa, and eseily to the 'Sophoàlean irony' by hc
aspa smades usewords bearng to theauine r
additio to hisown men, a further and oiosgm
hidden from hisl, and usually, from the other prosc

ominous sese whi<di le notes in the. ironielanuflo
tragedy is explained by Mr. A. E. Haigh. uhsec,
the. latter tels us, i 1"msl eniployed whensrnecai
trophe sat to ppn, whkh is ko and foeenb

the pecttors butconcaledeitiier froxa all, or rmnm
of the. actors in theê dr "'. I shail ilustrate thi eid

tinof dramatie rn-hh a rmdofcusmb
fortraedyby omefamus xamle from.Sphe»
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Nnot for thee; but weUl that he ins w.

Hear, Wrath of HeRven, hiM who lately died!

Heard are the rigliteous and their prayers fulfilledi

Mook on! your present fortune chanoo well.

Doubtless the. dead and ulicu cansilenoe scorn.

'TIa w. are ileced! we cazinot silence you.~
Cltmnra (turning to the. Paedagogu8):

Your ooming, sir, would merit preat reward
If you have stoppsd ber tongu.'s un.nding dîn.

Pebanoe Imay depart, if aUlisweil.

Not so! unwortlhy or of me or bim,
TIb. fri.ud who sent you, such a w.Ioome here:
But aome vithin; leave ber without to howl
Both for hersef! and for ber people's woe.

Evni a rough translation, one can hardly escape the
aflambiguities i airnoat every sentence- 'II arn

dfr fear;» 'II shail live i peace;" the colourles
>»by whlch Electra refers to the supposed death of

brt ,and it. equally colourless echo from Clytemnéstra
am S'à Jý 1ax';çëX; the grim IIReaven lias heard andi

atdwell; » "Orestes and thou wiil silence mne;" andi
ly h welcome worthy of the death-mesnr andi of

Butit s smetingother than double-meaning i words
tgvathie episode its tremendous effectivenes; smre-

ig, nded, f which these verbal incongruities are merely
auileag, andi to which they owe ail théfr power. It
bà. wo ppoiingcourues of action have convergeti under

specato's ees.Clytmnetr's wll, purpose, line of
-whaeveryou like to call it- has corne into dewily
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conllict with the. will of lier revengeful son, repre
hie servant. But that such a confiiet exista any 1
alone that it means lier life--ef ail thia the Queen ie
ignorant. Indeed, sh. exulte ln sucli a sens. o.
frein danger as se hlas net feit aine the murde
meunnon. Her slayer is athand, andshe in her
is welcoming hie spy. Herein lies the. really dri
congruity which the Greek audience feIt, *he
sciously or not. And the ironie values, of thie
aceu., are lieightened by the. fact that the. apectat
1edge i sharedby a character on thiestagethe P
exultantly silent.

Look once more at the. dousble untendre that rwi
the. language, and it will b. very plain that .vey
reveals to an audience or reader some new aapx
clash of *111e, one ef which isl ignorant. "I shl
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*hat lies at the foundation of the ceebrated Soph-
rony. The word spoken is more than the expression
peaker's meaning. Hie macle it, but once madle, it is
thing, carrying on it, it may be, the issues of life and

Again, commenting on the scene in "Electra"
,e have just discua8ed, he says: "Que feels as though
soti] storm, played about by a hundred lightnings.
is all donc without what is called action, by the yet
tent and yet more living energy of the word."
a is one of Professor Macksil'o f=n bursts of roman-.

itwism.But, like Bishop Blougram, he believes,
f ho speakB.

Some arbllrary accidentei thought
That crossed hBs mind, amusing beoaun »w,
H. chou to reproeeat a. fixtur. thoee.

ot mean, for instance, that his beloved word is really
le4, in tiB scene ai toast, by action. Action, for
ce, e'vidently means to him aomething like mnere
geturo. Bt teris nodoubt tthe hsfor-

n his pursuit of a fine ides, that Sophocles is prim-
dtamatist; that to, b. a draznatist one must firat
baracters snd actions and thon make words grow out
1Jusi sueli forgeifulne88, 1 believe, ha. prevented

Dm selslng, or ai least emphasizing, one vrital element
1,i frony, namely, the perception of claaiuing linos
ge,ibat is, of wills in aci.
t "the foumdation of the celebrated Sophoclean
lue in the " maRy meaninge of the lile word," s
sor ausurus us, <'an be proved or disproved only
in the phenomens. Obviously it cloe flot lie ai

of the. irony in the scene quoted from. Let us
or tvo other examples whieli suit Profesuor Mac-

xpSe as well as mine.
will reeber the irony in Creon's brutal order to

Haemon, Antigone's betrothed: "Let the girl go
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dow'n to I1ades and marry some one there.Y 1
know, what the audience knows, that Heo
resolved ou aUlowinig Anilgone to do exactly th
hi. mocking command i. to b. cmried out to th

lyig te oube-eanngof the rds, i8this
coonflct of purpose.

A famous se ini the "Ajax" furni8hes

are qually bn pnsvn i rmhme

The
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,acan hardly overstate. Sophocles does love to
e auch colourless words with ail sorts of shades of
iug; tbey do seem almost to live on his page, chameleon-
But the. reaily living Power in that word is that it

am into itsif the struggle between Oedipus and his
He means, of course, that no one is more to hlm than

te; the. audience would translate the word by "mother";
ey ses that Oedipus' tongue, as if wiser than bis intel-

mspoken of the. confliot with destiuy.
'or ,rariety's sake, let me suggest two examples outside
phoole, leaving the. conflict of actions in them, to be
ýd froua the. ironie ambiguity; the conffict, indeed, 18
m.. Richard Crookback encounters Clarence, bis un-
ate brother and victim, on bis way to, the. Tower. Hie
)athue doeply ":

&.thoe, fareweli! I will unto the. King;
And wbatso'er you wiI1 employ me ini,
W.r. it to call King Edward's widow 8ister,
I wiUl petorm it to, enfranchise you,
Meantme, tuis deep disgrâce in brothenhood
Twuch« me deepoe than vois can imagine.

,Ir, 1 kmnow it pleaa.th neither of us well.
Ilu. W4U Vour inpri8onment ahail not be long;

1 ill ddlivr you, or else lie for you.

»hlssupplies the. second instance. There is per-
wt ing in opho<,les so terrible, certainly nothing 80
, a th mokn, Oriental splendour of Agamemuou's

«Mi teviwo. 7ruppupýrrp.v.çq irdpoç,
*ç &P ' êxr.v é0 &Z, 4*yAr sygn.
rà SPLxB (PpoTrk 0ýX ~i~v#

ra i "epread with purple," and Clytemneetra's

e purpi-mtrewn the pathw
ie unhoped inay le-ad himnMti.ý 1
, care 13hail-by no sieep conquered-
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mmnd, hested uimornt to the. point of revi
in tib royal path on which the. victim'
uteppod, a road to bloody death:

1 41Wt 0aâaaaO5, r4- &J viv Kat

?rpéfomt w?0xxç -WO(paçM le4

Nic8 wiailtrov, .Zdre»v ed

-1 amrn blood
Stepp'd in go far Iliat, should 1 wade
Roturming v a s. tdiouis aa Kg

I bave given so mauy exampRe8 of il
to suggust, what is the fact, the.t eve,

froen inixngruty no<t of word. but of lin
w11-I urne tiiese Iiackneyed terms becs

no otheru fltted to the ides.

Pr uce is sam froploefc withc

This is mr h cnrt"i si

Mattew rnod wuldhave uishelie,

tues.àa, uexape a eyfmiirp

deth when hewas au~ ifn;the I.t
ga A- WPJ
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vr shepherd who took him Wo Corinth. The Theban
~sh with the audience -complete knowledge of the whole
terible tale; lie cannot bear even to look at the king, and his
aged eye perhaps fail Wo recognize bis old, conirade from
Coinh For Oedipus' sake, he îs determined Wo say only
wbat lie must. Oedipus speaks:

Thou wast once of Laius' bouse?

1 waa; a slave, not purchased,-his from blrth.

What taisk thy duty? What thy way of ie?

Most of my life, 1 followed after flocks.

What region hadst thou for a chief abode?
Heda (vague as possible):

Citbaeron sometimes, or on neighbouring ground.
C"u (pointig to the Corinthian):

&uaemb'rest thou of meeting thia man there?
fldaa (bi-s guard beaten do'wn for a moment):

Wb.t doing? Wbich la he of wbomn you speak?

Hbn st tb7 aide!I Hast deait with him at a?
Igedaan(weakning):

No,-but I grant my memory slow to speak.

Thea the meoeenger breaks iu; he Woo le eager Wo helpthe
Kin, and fairly overflows with information:

w.I no wonder, O King. But I will clear bis recoilection. For I
b.mmh rem.mberB when I was bis comrade in the Citbaeron country,

be wih .w fiocku, 1 with one, for three whole balf years, from spring
W. For tbe wlnter I would drive my ftoek to my own folda, and h.

t dm fLâius. DI lak of what happened or no?
Th old shepherd, not quick at device, is compelled Wo

'Youi .p.k the trutb, tbougb 'lis a long lime past.

Cm, tell me now, do> you recall a cblld
You gave me then to rear as for uiy own?
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Ilc of " wills ini act "; (2) that one at loast of theo 'ewilk"
be ignorant of the conflict; (3) that there be a ispectator
wko i fuliy aware of it. Irony of the drama may then ho
defned asthe sense Of incongruity that a Spectator f0018 on
.oeing a character in ignorant collision with the play's working.

1 hope, if 1 have made my examples clear, that the
dipay's workiug" wil ho interpreted in a large sense. Lt

mean that a character may coulde (1) with the will of a
fellowchracter ini the plot or (2) with the plot as a whole,
-o o speak, the purposo of the play, the will of the draniatist,
iff.oe lkto caJlit so. But there must bo a confliet betweon
jw cely dAeeoped linos of action, a coniliet whieh shail

be eidet to a spectator.
Logially, it is true, this distinction is valueleas; for the

~id»ily or "Euros" of any charactor ini the fable is a part
of the whole purpose of the play; the whole and therefore

theparq ae creatioI of the dramatist's purpose. And 80
it istt I have tried to, cover the whole opposition to indi-

viuldraxnatie action by the phrase "tho play's working."
But for the sake of clearnoos of undorstanding, it is worth

jhe o se just how far our individual is in confliet
w hh whote action --wpâeç ri~a- and how fa withj

()D of the other separate forces which compose that action.
Tlhe g eatêee just quoted fromn "Oodipus Rex" illustrates

th point beautifully. There is a keen interest i watching
bo the Corinthian, sure tliat ho is holping both the King

bd is old comrade, is unwittingly at variance with them
LOh t is more imr>ressive to set, low both th hped

Ve inorat o being powerful agents in the band of the very
*&e hy am determined to avoid; that their efforts to

jeirthe King froin evil are the very means by whieh he
& btraed;that lie who was talkative should have been
ilen-andwould have been if he had known; that the other,

wh eumed to talk save under torture, should have beon
ýakboth lon od now-and would haveben if he

Mdkon The. King and the shepherds, thon, are oppon-
atofon another, and aiso of "dramatie fate.> The saine

129
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two4fold viwof aunity h 8sto feel thefull f
terrible climax in irony which begins with Jocasi
ment of oracles.' Her object is to comfort h,
" Do not trust these Delphic utterances," she sa,
prophesied falsely about the death of Laius; *hy
case?" And she goes on with lier "comfortal
the god's error. But a coinmonplace desêripi
Jv -rtrXî àika4roî -- causes the beginning of thE

searôli which ends in exposing binseif. Onoxl »èv

--once more, colourless words shot with al
tragie shade. Stop hy step the "cornforting
till in a lightning flash of recognition, the hapi
sees ho lias been cursing himself;' oven J

sucli cowforter. Here is a situation fe&rful
enou&h But the Greèk would b. acutely coi
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It is w.Ul, again for the sake of clearnese, to realize
by what meane a spectator is made aware of the conflict
____g on> before hlm, when such a confliet le present to the
mind at ail. We may distinguish three means by which he
beoee seeized of the ironie situation, though in reality these
Ibme umslly work together.

Enst, there may be a sense of immediate confliot be-
twen two or three pereonages actually on the stage before

o'. oyes. We have suoli a thing happening lu the scenes
frm "Electra" aud "Oedipus Rex" which have just been

mlysd, lu the famous, home-coinng of Agamemnon lu
Aeshyls'play, and lu the tent-scene from "Ajax " where the

her inrpe ted as mad.' la cases like these, one of
th eharacters before us le usually conecious of the ironie

sitatin.Ànd Sophocles, with the subtlety that a
gmt dram~atist must have, loves to group together three
pemu with differlng attitudes towards the actiou. Thus
in the scene lu the "Ajax," just referred to, there le au un-

la.n fn moment when the bitter mockery of Athena
l"th bliud madman on to curse (>dysseus who le coweriug

Dm im I have already noted the three-fold relation to
the atatrope i "Oedlpus the King." One recaIIs, too,

in tat cen from "Electra," the joy of Clytemneetra, the
of her daughter, the splendid hypocrisy of the Paeda-

gof, who, uflknown to, both womeu, coutrols the situation.
In noeinstances, however, we have no consciousness of

Snlc n efthe or any of the contestants, es where Jocasta

Ithe second place, the spectator may see that the
acton lu progcus before him confiots wlth the force of a

purpmst moviug lu a previous scene. This, one may
"ath irony of reminiscence. Creon's oily Ihypocritical
gympthyfor the. old King lu " Oedipus Coloneus " le almost
ooi init futility after the revelation of his real feeling

andmoiv *hich Ismene has made.' The reproaches

C. 2-Wwita 396 ffL Il may be worth while iioti here that irony
téàl th sohoces urpse n 0 0.wasnotprimarily dramatic.
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which Hyllus heaps upon Deianeira sound uglI.
have heard bier dedlare lier innocent intent. 1
i (soft words," Philoctetes generously off ers his b
tolemus; and w. have just heard tbi8 youth mi
pact with Odysseus, the cripple's mortal enemy
weapon at any cost.2 Of course, these scenesg
part of thefr ironie effeet upon the sense of im.
fflet. Likewise, a review of the. exaznples uni
heading may reveal in them the preseuce of rei

But the ironie method mosarafrs
trgd isthat of anticipation. By this 1 mi

manifest p>urpoe of a. iharaeter on the stage ii
wifh what tha audience know to b. the. outoomi
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reay power over anticipative irony. This power is more
diffiult for modemn dramatists to wield, and they often use
it, pethapo oiily for the satisfaction of themeselves and of
close atudents of their works. But numerous examples of
it ar t be found ini Shakespeare; and Mr. Archer's theory
of "oehdwing" in his late book "Play-Making," if
Carid to, a logicad conclusion, would assign to, it a large

fuctoneven in modern dramna.
It may perhaps be just to the modern drama to note

"t its wider control over time and place has given the
drami8tbcope Vo develop a sort of irony that rarely occurs

in Greek playe; namely, that of seif-deception in character.
This isShakes ear peculiar power, witness the characters

ofButs Lear, and Anitony.
Dnamatie irony, then, carrnes with it, in the spectator'e

id, ort leat it dido to aGrek's, the enseof past,
prsnand future action. Herein a epectator allies himself
$bth omniscient dramatiet; and if one like Vo imagine it

M, wlth shat ironie deity of epicurean myth who, "immerst,
in drkne,» watches the world-drama,

Which, for the. psutme of Eternity,
He doth hhuaolf contive, enact, behold.

Thr are many aspects of the subjeet which it is im-
pwbl tm ret of here. But thie paper may fitly close
witha fw sugesin as to the bearing of the study of irony

1. The term, "Sophoclean" irony had tended Vo
fSeri our miind8 an idea that Sophocles is the fountain-

cS f ironie methods and performance. This le entirely
untue.Fo the standpoint of origins-m-o far as we know
ther-wemight better say "Aeschylean" i our phrase.

yet, and on other grounds than those of origin; for sheer
irnepower there ie nothing ini Sophocles that can ups

the "gamenon"i ite total effect. 0f course, one sees
pWni enughwhy the epithet "Sopho-cleanl' camne to be

-sed "Oedipus Rex" muet have been written for the
Mrwpurpose of representing an ironie conflict with fate.
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lu this play the effect cannot be escaped even
subtie reader. But Euripides, too, luis 8pleudi
similar kind, as one niay learn from the "Bac

2. We have saen that dramatic irony
senhe of differences ini will, and of the relation
to the whole plot. Further, it demands that
ences be vividly couceived, and well fused int
unity of action. Irony, therefore, enables us
dramatist'8 &bility to individualize his char8
attain souud structure in bus plot. I1f one wisli
notion to the. test, let him compare the "Oed
Sophocles with its imitations by Corneille and
wiUl flud that tragie irony faits of its f ull pom
and Lee, because their play tankB the super
umity; and that it lias either vanished entirely

aattion or liai passe4 into a weaker-àlmost
He wIUl flnd, too, that a failhwe to realise fiue
atttd and motive has almost robbed of ir

veo fthe conflietof Oeipswith the s]

G. G.SE:



THE MARRIAGE LAWS 0F B-RITAIN

R CENT disc ussions throughout Canada have given moreRthan passing interest to the question of our marnîage
las But, indeed, it needs no special case to make marriage
anid its repulation subjects of constant concern. The state,

asmodern civilization understands it, is founded on the
6aily, aud therefore on mamrage. It is on marniage that
auh a vaut deal of our rtlles of property and succession,
of statusand legitirnacy, is built. To trace the bistory

of arragelaws is to mark 8omething more than the develop-
ment of religious forms. It shows the student the changes

and varieiin a latiofl'8 moral standard, the growth of
its public policy, and the f reeing of the private conscience.

The preat bulk of the British Empire adopts the English
marragelaws. There are endless adaptations, but ini the

mai tUiis statement holds good. Whether the colonies
&M ltgeterwise in so doing is more dehatable. England

aý ot Britain; and ini the UJnited Kingdom there exist more
I&W than the average Englishman knows. Imperial Iaw..
evn iwhen framing new legisiation, might find it profitable

toglace»ot only at England but at Scotland and Irelaud

The. Englisli wedding is fundarnentally a religious
Srie The Engish marriage laws of historie times were

frmdb the. Church; so, despite the ups sud downs of the
relgiussects, it stili cornes that English marriage law ha.

&ttiey~ day not shaken itself altogether free from the
ide Ihat it has been framed ini the interests of the state

chffl. Asurvival of these medioeval privileges is showu
in he nglshinstance of marriage by special licence, This
ià he uccsgr of the indulgence or dispensation of the

Pope Henry VIII boldly handed over the titi. Wo this
indlgeceto the Archbishop of Canterbury. Now, after
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the lapse of three hundred and fifty years, it :
of the oddities of British progress that throughoi
of Great Britain this single personage alone ii
the law, and may at his sole whim give or a
favour.

The first question naturally is, How do
regard marriage? The law student's answer
voluntary social union for the whole of their j
one man and one woman to the exclusion of
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A queer confusion occurs in the case of infants marrying.
In lega phrase an " infant " la a boy or girl under twenty-
one. He or she rnay not marry unless the parent or other

gurian gives lii. approval. This rule la flot insisted on
*he the. infant ia a widower (or widow); when he la an

illetimte;when he lias no person alive entitled to objeet;
or w1xei the. court conaiders that the objection la an unfair
oe. But in the. ordinary case the law providea a hedge
ofostce tobe got trough byan infant lover. A man
of twenty *hose father is dead may thlnk himself justified
in pleasg liimself as to marrying. But no. If the father
hm Idt a guardian, the. boy must placate both bis mnother
ad tbis guardiui. If it happens that the mother alsois

4es, the. boy's task may b. to satisfy both the guardians
ame by his father and those his mother lias appointed.

AnKi there b. none of these the suitor xnay still have to
gmot over the Court of Chancery and ite officials. If
he tres tomarry .crety, so as toavoid a snub by his

unmnticeiders lie la not finislied witli his troubles.
Shudhis ietliod b. after publication of banns, the. whole

wol will wcon know, and a word from the parental
suhoitesto the cegmnstops the ceremony. Should
i.êge a speilI licence, or a hiahop's licence, or a regie.
trWslicnceor certificat., h. flnds hinself faced witli an-st âsa h. has obtained consent, and this oath is fortifled
byte an of perjury. Moreover, the. parent, if h. cornes

to ci o the. boy'., *lereabouts, rnay searcli the registers
md veto he marriage.

Suppoe that the Englieli infant evades tii... obstaole8,
edtbw by aome lu*ky chance or falseliood, or by astutely

croingthe. Scottiéli border. What happens? He le a
______dman. He cannot undo the. deed. The. lady cannot.

Th or cnnot. The. guardian may rave. The. Lord
ChmSllrnay fume. Both the. parties rnay b. heartily

tb ot or the. maiden was a ward under the. care of the.
-Ke th marriage is a contempt of court; and for that
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disrespect the parties may be severely punis
whethor h. or sh. was a ward of court or not, the
gencral may appeal to Chauoery Wo arrange that 1
ig person should handie noue of the property %

Wo hm or her tlirough suoli a marriage. But nol
can b. doue. The. marriage stauds till death.

In this illutration the boy lias been picture
tweuty. Iu reaIity lie may have been far yoi
may have been only f ourteeu, and thie girl or
Mariage at these ages is quite legai. ludeed, w
the proposition furthe. It is not easy Woiagn
where the. parties are only seven; and sucli a wed
not be good; but neither would it be bd. K,
could repent on reaobing the. age of twelve o
buif they did not rpntemrig ol

This ob~jecin as twant of ge is an inst
stitrule hat there must be cnet to aman

matr ot a an rmy of relatives should ap

Ote rqimn of t helwssoldb dul

or if heuda mute can twigin ti. conent.

reltioshp. e avealo, ee that the m
be put anend t ion ofthprtes wasa 3
or if theba ne at poe mo c fit
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It i. interesting to glance at the reniaiig: elass of
pesn *ho are incapable Of cOntractinig a marriage in

Englndthat is, those who are flot free agents. A person
who bas been proved before the court to be a lunatic canuot
afterwards marry, even during a lucid interval, until the
court bus remn oved the stigma. Alter the clao of proven

lu iscornes a large classe of people of whorn we can say
witou cynicisin that we are not very mmr. A stupid
fellw eu quite well marry. But between the merely duil
andl the lunatic cornes the clams of imbecile, unsound, or
feebe minded. What of thern? The question le one of
tnct. Ifhe was really so "soft "at thetrne as notto grasp
what lie was doing, or as to be forced int the bargain

agiithie judgernent, then the marriage le valuelese. But
ifth weskling had a lucid interval, and gave a genuine
.omt iu that interval, the marriage le a binding one.

Te Uiere la a cias of sane people who have either
bS triked or coerced int matrimony. What error or
fru wi Bufice to overturn a marriage? Only an error
-g to theê porion; no other error will have effeot; nothîng,
for amle, touching looks or position, fortune or character.
ÀA on Engiéh girl of seventeen, over whorn her mother

h& ra influence, was driven to church one fine day, and
Marid to a mani of thirty who had never spoken o lier
of love or inarriage, and who imrnediately after left for

SuhAfrica. The girl maintained that se had been
dSèed;that she thought the cerernony a mere bebrothai;

an tht .ven int that se was forced by her mother. 8h.
wu rived of the marriags.

As o coercion, ib makes any cererny void if lb b.
r«R prved, aud if lb were enougli to overburn th. mind
Dfthindividualo whom it was applled. Hleorshe must

be don he deed under the pressure of dread. The dread
jg th some evil, which could not Iawfully happezi, will

eglt t him or to those he loves if h. refuses. Parallel
mmocur iu Engileli law. In one of these cases the man>
meday. before tb. marriage, produced a pistol and

139
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thrateedto shoot the girl if she showed relucti
registry office. In another case it was while oý
to the registry office that the man so threatened thi
bride. Botli ladies very properly got rid of ti
bridegroonis.

A third lady, however, was less fortunate.
lover produced. a pistol, ftourished it drama.t
announced, " If you don't marry me l'Il blow
out here, and you will be responsible." This'
eutly mere bluff ; and in auy eveut the lady bad
in any esnldagran twshl h h
through the ceeon uch too, composediy to
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have r.ferred to the. state church only. Lt was long before
Engandadmitted that a Nonconformist might properly

wis to marry. Now every district bam its regîstry officer,
an he grants to persons wishing to marry either a legal

cerifiateor a licence. The differences between thesee
lwo forme are that a certificate may b. used for a wedding
in the etablished church while a licence may flot; that a

Srtficteinvolves a residence of both parties of seven days
an a ddlay of twenty-one days during which the. notice
is pooisd up, while a licence involves reidence of only one
pary (whlch must b. of fifteen days) and only on la
day's dely, anud that without posting up the. notice. The.
jiemB coste a great deal more than the. certificat.

Thes. are the. modes of publication if the parties are
EpicoPlea -Roman Catholics, other Dissenters, Jews

àadQuaershave a choie only between the. registrar's
mrtiicae ad bis licence. Bainns> special licence, or

oriays licence are not for tiiem, Tiiere is some littie
hstoiphee, for the. proclamation of banna bas its advan-

tam The consent of parents, for instance, is presumned
witou oterproof after banns have been called. Nor

wWay alleation tiiat the. parties had no proper resi-
deta qualification b. listened te. Furtiier, errors and

perhfl flsebodsin the. banna, and even the. total omission
of th basns, will b. overlooked so long as the. parties were,

oroeo thern waas, innocent of fraud. Tiie registrar'a
Srtificat 1àls indulgent, but it confers the. bulk of the.

Egihweddings are eitiier according to the. rites of
th stt hrh or net according to the. rites of the state

chuch.The firt clams are celebrated in a parish church
or hapl.T'hat is the. broad rule to recollect. The. ehurcii

in the b aho licence. Lt may even b. ini the. vestry. At
R&y rte1$ must b. an Anglican parlsh ciiuroii, and tiie

Lo te meed bildig i relaxed to tiioo favoured couples

141
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who seuespecial licences. The rule requiring
mani is neyer relaxed. The question lias som<
debated, If the parson turns out to have be
clergyman is the marriage a sham too? Yes
if both parties knew of the fraud. But if bothdà
of the fraud? The answer lias nover been judi<

An established churcli minister need get i

yet lie cannot send empty away any couple *ho,
him with banns or with a bishop's or a special 1
need not, however, regard their entreaties if thi

to offer him a registrar's certificate.
The second class of weddings are those cg

either a non-etalished church or i the. reg

These set are a purèly civil institution and i

missed ini few words. Marriage ini the registry
ho accompanled by no bint of a reigious service.
superintendflt-registrar performs the nesar
i.. attended by a eitaofmragsndw

He must be ~~read owdo n ekd 1sul

is tat he artis sallusea sat legal n i

Nonconormst eddngs are sa malei

ing"c ormeighueo tecnrcigc
year fl n uhmrig a ea ne
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error widely held ie that non-Anglicans cannot
[y married in a church unless the. regietrar le present.
staken belief gets colour from. the fact that cautious
often compel hie attendance. Besicles which, miany
itions refuse or negleot to fulfil the exempting
ients. I this event the way out conunonly taken
t maruied civilly i the registry office and then go
own chuirch and add an independent religlous ser-

lie law le not concerned with any more than the.
emony, and the. second cèlebration le flot registered

a anti Quakers ar'e secte specially indulged by statute.
va have the option of being married according either
aw of Moses or that of England. A Jew and a non-
it, however, follow the. Englieli forme. I the. Mosaie
csecretary of the. groom's synagogue le the. respon-
cial, anid lie muet give the necessary registration certi-
fte the. ceremony. But h. need not b. present
ýr zieed a rabbi, and it is not vital that it take place

aaoge A Quaker wedding is celebrated accord-
b. riftes of the. Society. The. parties need not botli

,; nor, ideed, need eltiier of them, provided the,
bu nome rul. permittlng the marriage. The. cere-
Bed not be in a place where the. parties have any

to! o residence. A rgsei officer of the. Friends
1.

;ba wedinswhether ini churcli or ini registry office,
Sbetween eiglit a.m. and three p.m., and It la oiily

tin g that no marriage could be macle after twelve
Ut.r the. ceremony, whatever rites may have been
I1k! ti entWa that public record be matie of it.

hih nvolves varlous particulars and sintures,

orethe. entry of the. union reaohes the. registrar-
and hie statistlcal staff.

Engishlawof arragedoe. not endi here; but
ttes a reain-mariaesat sea, mrigsabroati
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in British embassies, marriages of royal perso
proclamation of banns for tars of the Royal Ni
are clearly laid down in modern Acts of Parli
require no special exposition.

So we see that to make an English marriag
must have: 1, sufficient residence in the count:
the statutory requirements; 2, a man and a vw
are not closely related, who know what they ar
do, and who do it voluntarily; 3, intimation to
by means of banna or of licence; 4, a ceremon;
an established church, some other licensed place
or in a registry office; 5, the recording of the

parts 0
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ach their own forma of intimation, and parties to
1 marriagea"y cannot be too careful that the necessar-

tisare obaerved. Apart from this warning it would
oui; to give detaila, and we content ourselvea with
g out that a power of grantiug special licences i.
o practicaily ail leading religious authorities in the

e important contrast with England, and with the
3ritish Empire, lias been reserved to the last,-Scot-
ro the non-technical reader only the salieut dis-
* wlU b. of interest, and only these will b. noticed.
in with the theory, the Scottish rule of marriage

iipoei one factor and one alone,-conaent. There
C '"4eliberate aud unconditional consent." Broadly
g, nothing else mattera. It la true that the same
lents t marriage prevail as iu Eugland. hIdeed,
a impediment exista, lu theory at any rate; for a
I porson cannot marry the proven partuer of Ie

Uoever, one of the parties muet have been real-
etland for at lest fifteeu days. Again, civil statua

Il beusfits cannot flow from th maraeuni fi
isrto of it lias been made. But, after ail, in
[ consent la so signal a requisite that it dwarfs every

example, a wedding lu Scotland demande no banna,
ce n ceremony, no ohurcli, no clergyman, no rin.g,

ese, no fom of worda, no observance of hours,
ntof parents. It i. true that ail these are generaily
, ad lb i. also true that the institution whicli non-

ilt a "Scotch Marriage" le foiund but sèldom lu
. The* veet majority of marriages lu Scotland
e. with a religious service by a clergyman. But
Mcec of Soottish law for "cousant sud un>thlng
pwVl' aIlows the Northern couple to dispense with

>rmlitesU Hece the simplicity and impartiality
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This consent, it should be noted, has ntigw»à
everto do with theonslentof prnst nifn

After aboy is fue, and a grltwlve, Sots a mq

thefti free to seuleè their own fate as to, maia o au

if the chikiren decide tê, get maa'ried at these agesn a»1

bitiation of paret ca sop theni. Indeed, th hldcu

invoke the aid of the. law to, put an end to any atep &

onferneêtepaet

-he riaymdofmriginScldterEii



MARRIAGE LAWS OF BRITAIN

case they are absolute and binding. The. remuader
ýh irregular ôiass of marriages are those iuto whlch the.
[reh does uot enter. In Scotland there is no maarriage
Dre the registrar as ini England: nor is there marriage
secia licence: nor la provision mnade for sects such as
re and Qukr.The explanation of tbese om~issionis

iml.AU tat Scotland requires to coustitute marriage
onot, ad all that se requires to record ma riage is
of of cont. So, two persona, otherwise eligible, are

myhuebad and wife the. instant they seriously
àfl that consent.

Th conset, it should b. noted, muet be to preseut
14p.I mit uQt b. a promise of future zuariage.

aonet may b. proved by two witnesses, or it may
prove withoiut any witnesses by thie writiug of the.

to o by their ostba, Before the. iarriage can give
JeWbeeftsofsttus it mut go ou the rgster. Now,

rgstrar s iiot privl.ged to register any chsance union
eh rpa oom to his ea. The. state does îiot propose

nakeirrgula mariages axny easier, and so the 2'egistrar
;tntrecord theu iithout judicial autiiorlty. This
joiymy be obtained in three ways: (1) by a j udge-
ttin he uprmeCourt; (2) by a conviction before a

bya extrat from th~e bocks of a sheriff to prove that

l'emttoe of reiec nths type of marriage is
ortan Q Onef the prismust have 14s usual res-

ce n Sotlndor he must have beeu dwellhxng there

4evr s nedd.This Provision was Lord Chnor~
u gha' device to check the Gretna Gre Qrigs

Dh bfoe1858, broe the hearts of mny Enlsr et.
SSthnd h alo th sam rue asEnglnd or the

>f f amariae y long reputation. If a couple dweUl
dmr nain themselve8 off a husband and ivife. and

people. Thisha has
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statutory minimum; but ini prà.ctice a
is put on the co-habitation. l3elow ti
of marriage would not be grauted on 1
type of irregular marriage la one of ti
ln any code of 1aw. It seldom cornes I
delicate matter to explain non-technl(
say that if a man gives a. woman a p
and if in reliance on this promise thE



THE MUSIC OF T11E NOVELIST
E father of the modern novel, alowing this titlerto
Samnuel Richardson, was contemporary ini bis prime
the begiunings of that extraordinary period of reli-
and artistic decadence which spread over central

pe during the eighteenth century, and was known among
ýan musicians as the " Zopf. " Wiîth this terni, meaning
tail,? yor stilted period, one may compare the Frenchi "style
que." That the first Oxford undergraduate who
ed to, play the piano ini public was hissed off the plat-
not for playing badly, but for playing at ail, is suffi-
sample of its effects on music in our own country.
,%le novelist, not less than the playwright, does but
I up a mirror to nature." Lt foilows, therefore, that the
wr of romance lied gone far on his way before lie looked
joie for bis inspiration or even made it a conspicuous
1in hiis web. Not tiil the mid-nineteenth century
novel appear with a musician as its central figure;

[y, Elizabeth Shepherd's "Charles Audliester." This
ýr work was said by some to represent the early life
cudelsbohn, and by others, of Sterndale Bennett. Lt
-hsps tle most, as weil as tle earliest, musical novel
written, and deserves the new lease of life recently
it i the Everyman's Library. Literary critice may

itated by tle book's ultra-sentimentality; but musi-
at leaut, will forgive muel to the writer who, on the
on wliether music is capable of expressing evil, can
)ion their cause in words not less eloquent than bold:

9"eui is the, one pure beautiful thing in a world of sin and vileness.
Wre's art may degenerate int sensual bondage, a soulptor's idealije
[y and forget the soul that gives it a beauty beyond mere physica!
IOO. À poet rnay lead otherB into an ignorant worship of some-
ài pasinate praise and glowing verse have imznortalized, even in
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its unworthiuess; but music--music alone coi
From God it cnoe direct, to God its highest ri
h;rthns. is hea'ven. its bife immortal. ...
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3eiett, respectively; and "The Dreamn Sonata", by Miss
4. Silvester may be mentioned as musical novels with an

atuetai or general musical interest. Morever, three
4 these, "The First Violin," "A Wélsh Singer,", and
'Trilby," have taken high place among novels of phleno-
mni popularity. The. recent death of Strindberg, too,

emnsone that he was an accomplished musician, and
aiedan important place in one of his novels to a country

It is, of course, much easier to estimaate the bulk of this
iteatrethan its musical quality. Some novelists treat
mscwith sympathy, kuowledge, and discrimination: that

maetof story-tellers, 8ir Walter Scott, may be alluded
oa intis conxion on account of one or two musical sub-
Bei inhe invaluable historical notes suflixed Wo bis novels;
,nd mongrecent and living writers mention should be

mad o R. L. Stevenson, E. F'. Benson, Lucas Cleeve, and
1.A Vschell. Other litterateurs recognize discretion as
hebte part of valour, and avoid a pitfall they caunot

ro. ut it must b. confessed tJhat there is a large
emaiderwho do neither the one nor the other. Among
bM thre i a. stiiking uuiformity, not only between author
nd auhorI>ut error and error of the same writer. Why

wnotthos wh penromacestreat of music without the.
Mt gtesue exaggeration? It is not impossible Wo
mwrthe question. The imaginative temperament can-
,Otbe espnsb1, since, curiously enough, the eagrtion
f te petsip less ixiane than that of many novelistsl The
Mwn srelyis to ha found i the emotional intensity of
Xuic th Iamost insuperable diffioulty of trnltg its

ffct itowords; the nesiy to the story-teUer of nrra-
ive attr-lss pplicable Wo the poet-and lack o~f tech-

Perapsthe commonest form. which this eagrton
" la i attributing impossible attainments to, the. hemo.
n 94he intVioliu," Herr Courvoisier, wheoe only quali-

vmi0 as having axnused himself with a violin when
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a regimental officer, becomes a concerti
hie own at the head of an orchestra; and
a short study of the pianoforte, though mi
herseif as "a~ great bungler" who "rati
helped, " yet plays Beethoven's Fourth S
frein the full score! Oscar Stephensson,
Son" learnt enougi in an admnîttedly wi
at the Royal Academny of Music te, reacli
of the musical Parnassus by its most
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Harmony is possible on stringed instruments played
h a bow, but only to a very limited extent. When a
7ely practical musician reads that the dominant seventh,
1he book of that titie, was introduced "1woven together
pathetie chords rolled out ini one shining web of melody,"'
on one violin, he cannot but wonder how the thing was
e. And is not "web" more applicable to, harmony
a meIody? In paissing, it may be remarked that the
bores speaks of the frequent employment, of the chord
luestion, followed by the tonie, as characteristic of ber
). If ao, the frequency must have indeed been great,
the. progression constitutes a "fuil close" and is as
mnon as "Amen" after a prayer! Somewhat similarly,
Vacheil in "The Other Side" writes of "modulations
dissonances" without further particularization, as

ng a work its peculiar character, whereas it would, have
à more peculiar without them: it would be difficuit to
a page of the. simplest music in which they do flot abound.
Jew fiddler in " A Roman Singer " performs even more

oniahing feats than Miss Clark's virtuosic viollnist. On
instrument of four strings the lowest of which is near
;hbour to middle C (the centre of the pianoforte) he
lucus "great broad chords, splendid in depth, and royal
raony, grand, enormous, and massive as the united choira
,.eaven.") It is interesting to learn from this that the
ùùda choir consists entirely of trebles, for even contraltos
e a lower register than the violin. But this is not all.
>ugh sme chords can be produced on the violin it is
r by playing them more or less as arpeggi: sustaining
ni is impossible. Yet, subsequently the Israelitiali won-
-worker played the. chord of A minor--of course, selected
cone of the. more awkward-and while "euetai&ing the
e . . . unitated the. sound of a laughing voice

.high Up above"-presumably on the. E string.
a true that we read of "the. sustainiug notes of the. minor
ing away and losing themselves;" the only wonder is
b they istayed so long. Mendelssohn was a Jew, but

1153
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jopeeWywroug, for it ends on C. But instruments
no fit gauge wth which tomeasure Trilby. Did she
sig with suchl "immense intervals between the notes

îere nover dreaxned of in any mortal melody "? Nor
ompaas the only thaumaturgie element in lier warbling:

onlIy could ah. keep pace with Chopin on the pianoforte,
d4evrytingthat Paganini could do with bis violin,

p>'uld do> with lier voice-only better." Se, ne doubt,
ýcg tbree or four notes at a time was quit. easy to her.

ià emidedof a heroine of Ouida's who sang "glorieus
unie." àll by herseif. Nevertheless, two notes at a

am asheer impossibility to any other singer the world
eve heard of. Perhaps one ought not to forget that
uhor of " Trilby " was on. of the most brifliant members

he ffaUfof Puch.
But t1ug exgeaini epnile for more musical

a iosin fiction th.an any other one tendency, it is
ofcors, the cause of ail. Many are due purely to
of ecnialkiiêwledge. To quote "The Last of the

)noly2 ' Many voices of men and women joined in deeper
ý ihte uluill tenor of the choral urohins." Was

1 Lytton anxlous te find how many mistakea lie could
prfl nt eihtenwords? Women do net sing bass,

urn" tenor; the tenor is net a airil voice, and the
1 1 hoal1'isnot usually applied t a number of voies

in hesm par--" lenor " ini tbis case, " unison song
moeaccurate term.

j»rdBesonsfeldrepresents Mrs. Neuchatel, in1 " Endy-
2,1 as haviag "huried herself in some sublime cantata
« aort atr Beethoven." The. great cmoe
1 rt one, "Der glorreiche Augenb1ick," of *hich,

ouf, onily a paraphrase could b. given on th. piano-
E5 49oatllwould have mt the case botter. George

t and Mr. Black have bolli perj>etrated a lespardenable
r- in "The I(il1'on the Flos we read of "the perfect
,r o e cnd thirds and fifths;' and i "The Three
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". frieud tells me of a flovel on the cover of m
" passage of ascending 1fifths ini notes of
gratuitous affront to harmonic truth it wo
to conceive: for of ail interv als, fifths take
are the most excruciatiug.

Mr. Black speàks of Beethoven's '

result of which lias been the worrying of;
procure a piece which lias no existence.
Deronda" Grandcourt and Gwendolen broki
verationand theresuued it as'<aftr a o:
[t seems uucharitable to suppose that so gi
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this nightingale cau be heard: no authorities ou bird
record two notes being sung at a time, and without
uterpoint would be impossible. Moreover, would
e fishy king be more likely to, contribute scales than

r. Hardy, in "The Hand of Etheiberta," ignoring
iely varying social status of musicians, makes a uni-

graduate and cathedral organist attend evening
to play for dancing. Unless the distingished author

pexpert pugilist I hope he does not personally offer
mente of this description to the chief musician of
cese .
~aders of " Uncle Tom's Cabin " may recali a pianist
Iayed the instrument 'lwith an airy and bird-like

If the reference is to, a wood-pecker, such playing
too cominon, especially when the nail--scissors have

lowed to rust. Probably, however, what the authoress
meant 'was a bird-like tone.
ales Reade ini "The Cloister and the Hearth" pro-
à quotation in musical type, the melody of which
ie key and the signature in another; while the time-
re je j and the rhythm ~
"Kllmeny" the hero wonders whether Miss Lesley
only express a faint surprise at hearing Mozart's

ini A sharp." If musically well-iformed lier surprise
Xe far from faint, for there is no such key: if there
would have ten sharps.
*Marion Crawford attributes the opera "La
a to Verdi: it was composed by Donizetti.
hin "Trilby," pisys Schubert's "Rosemonde":

se hie "Rosamunde" ie intended, as the absurd
ion given fits this wQrk less badly than any other.
saine book a waiter at the Palais Royal could sing
1 below the lime." If he could make amy difference
i F moll and F dur, without singing other notes of
le, he was mucli more remarkable than probably
Maurier was aware of.
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TEACHING 0F IIISTORY IN TIRE
UJNITED STATES

Ni the opening paragraph of the first chapter upon the
Smneican Revolutioninua recent "American History," pre-

pard for use in high schools of the Ujnited States, there îq
the following significant sentence: "This great event has,
too otten been represented as the unanimous uprising of a
downtrodden people to, repel the deliberate, unprovoked
attack of a tyrant upon their liberties; but when thousands
of poli the colonies could agree with a noted law-yer of

Masschustts, that the Revolution was a 'causeless, wanton,
wi*.ed rebellion,' and thousands of people in England could

appaudPit*d' denunciation of the war against America as
*ibrauB, uznjust, anid diabolical,' it is evident that, at

th tm at lest, there were two opinions as to colonial righte
an Bitsh oppression."

fThe achool history from, which this sentence la quoted,
jeth work of Professor David SavilIe Muzzey of Barnard
COleeColumbia Ulniversity. The statement serves, iu

thefin plceas the frank aeknowledgement of a fact against
whic Candianhave often had to protest; namely, the

aprtad toue in which English aud American history were
glogtauglit in the sehools of the United States, in so far,

p&riclaly a the ey#ents and persons cornected with the
wàrcf epratonwere coucerned. The bltterness of that

Peio adof the War of1812, was kept alive, and mrse
upon te minsud hearts of Ainerican school oliildren, by

easof hitrcal teaohiug whose main obi ect emtohv

wihte bloodthirsty tyranny of George III.
ButProes8r Mussey's statement serves, ini the second

pla, t sinalzethe-important fact that a vast~ change bas
Sm aout i receut years, not oîily iu toue aud spirit, but
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in method and substance, in the writiug and
American and Engilali history in the United
only did the two volumes each of Fiske and of J
American Revolution prove that Americau hisi
deal with that event in the spirit of broad Ur~
and accuraoy, but the saine qualities are uow i
a remarkable degree ini the historical text books
of the United States. This fact, toc, may d
acknowledgement on our part, while a 8tudy
causes which have led up to the change may pro
ing as well as instructive to ail who hope fo
increase of intelligent, mutual understanding
throughout the English-speaking f amily in the i~

The present writer bas had occasion lately
stiidv er.efilllv five leadinR text-books i use i



HISTORY IN THE UNITED STATES

tories, however, might be tested by their reference to the
Stamp Act.

The school history by John'Fiske (1894) deals with the
Stamp Act from the same point of view as ini that writer'is
"The American Revolution." The question at issue, ac-
cording to Fiske, was not merely that of taxation without
representation in the thirteen colonies; it was bound up
with the fact that there was taxation without representation
at that time in the mnother country. The redistribution of
wau~, demanded long before by John Looke, was still far off
and far from the wiahes of George the Third.

« 1So when Pitt dedlared that it wus wrong for the. people
of gret cities, like Leeds and Birmingham, who, paid their
full share of taxes, not to be represented ini parliament, the
king feit this to b. a very dangerous argument. He feit
bound to oppose it by every means ini his power." (Fieke,
"School History of the Unitedi States ", p. 194.)

That the. taxes proposed by the Stamp Act were not
unremionable either in their amount or their purpose, is not
brought out as clearly in Fiske's sohool history as in hià
Isrper work on the Revolution, but this point is amply ac-
knowledged in the three other school. histories of the. United
States.

Thomas's school hi8tory (1894) says: "14; is important
to remember that the. objeot of thie taxation was not to help
pay the expenses of the governmnent at home, nor wau it to
ti.p pay the. intereet of the debt, but ail the. expected revenue
was t beh spent in, or for, the colonies themselves " (p. 87).

J. B. MeMaster, in his school history (1897) eays:
uHsving thua provided for the. government of the newly
gequired territory, it next becaine necessary to, provide for
its defenoe, for nobody doubted that both France and Spai
would some day attempt to gain their lost possessions.
&rrangsments were therefore made to bring over an army
)f 10,000 regular troops, scatter them over the. country
ýrOm Canada to Florida, and maintain them partly at the

Mpn of thie colonies and partly at the expense of the
»n ?pa (p. 110). In a foot-note, McMaster refera hie
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readers to Lecky, first amoug others, for a
count of the causes and consequences" of

Muzzey's sehool history (1911), airea
at the beginning of this article, says: "E
money which the minlstry proposed 10 rais(
to be spent i America, and the colonies i
to, confribute only about a third of the
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responsible for the demand for works of the character of
Cbayney's, conceived in the same spirit.

A striking feature, also, of the four school, histories of
the. Uited States, referred to in the foregoing, Le the fact
that national self -criticism has so largely replaced the
esrlier national self-glorification. This is developed to, the
bigiiest degree in Muzzey's history, and its purpose is wel
indicated in a preface written by Professor Robinson of
Columbia University. Hie says: "The present volume re-
presents the newer tendencies in historical writing. Ite aim
la, not to tell over once more the old story in the old way, but
to give the emphasis to those factors in our national develop-
ment which appeal to us as rnost vital from, the standpoint
off to.&dy. However various may be the advantages of
lûstrical study, one of thern, and perhaps the most u2nmiî
takable, is to explain prevailing conditions and institutions
by ahowing how they have corne about. This ie our best way
off uzderstanding the present and of placing ourselves la a
poSition to participate intelligently in the solution of the
geaI problemes of social and political betterrnent which it is
the. duty of us ail to face."

For a high school text,-book, Muzzey's treats the political
Problems of the day with refreshing candour and frankness.
T11. foilowing example is only one of the many which miglit
b. quot.d: " Guiteau's pistol shot roused the whole country
t> the. diagraceful state of the public service. Political
oiceUs were the prize of intriguing politicians and wirepuilers.
(jrowda of anious placemen thronged the capital for we'eks
&fter the. inauguration, pestering the President for appoint-

Mta to post-offices, custom houss, and federal courts.
Rjpjbi<,an and Democrats brought against each other
tbe charge of 'insatiable lust for office '-and both were
right. One politician, when taken to task for not working
à is offie, cynically replied, 'Work! why, 1 worked to get
ýeet 1Voluntary contributions' or assessments, equal 10,
WC per cent of their salary, were levied on office holders for
munpàeg expenses, and the funds so, raised were used shaine-
Wuly 10, buy votes " (P. 524).
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What, then, are the main causes which hý
newer school of historical teaching in the t
In so far as the changed attitude with regard
tionary period is concerned, the most marked
from the English side of the water. The tw
urnes on that period in Lecky's "England in 1
Century," and Sir George Otto -Trevelyan's
volumes on the American Revolution, hav4
had the effeot of rendering impossible for the 1
partisan and one-sided treatment of that grea

Next, there is the influence of the mary,
ment of the universiti es of the United States,%~
place iu the last quarter of a century. Thi
is well treated by Mr. Bryce in the latest editioi



W IN TER

I. )ECEMBIBR

GEN2'LY, playfully, December breaks upon us, waking
te child within us at the firet fail of snow. The

chear, gray distances of later November have become a
strai to our vision. The sense of reality, too spiritual
for c>ur grasping, is a burden te our seuls. We walk the
bills one day exhausted with infinit;y, and wonder if earth
hms no sweet influence to dùm the pain of skies. Then,
as if in answer to our mood, the air grows suddenly thick
and soft, a cold touch trembles on our eyelashes, and resistless
Our eye. are closed.

Very quiet and stili we stand under the gentie pressure,
feeling t.he chill caress followed by others which tum to
liquid drops upôn our eheeks. A pure, fresh moistness
permeates our bodies, it gives a freeing llghtness to the
brain. Unconsciously, and without question, all far desire
and infinite yearning die within us, the tingle of play pricks
through our velus and sends the blood frost-quickened to
the akin. No longer are our souls weighed with foreboding,
& c&oless liberty steals fromn us ail responsibility and leaves
us pleased aud waiting for the things that are to corne.

By sheer wiil w. open our eyes to learu what power
bus wrought the change, and when through a slight film
we find our sight we see a universe transformed by snow.
Kverywhere white spirits are spreading on earth her mantie
Of gleep, and out of her dreams conjuring a world unreally
fair. Ail familiar detail and distance are lost in the shifting
wblrl, and snow is faling heavily on ground, and bush,
ad tree. Feathery crystals are floating round our heads,

and as with wonder eyes we gaze and streteli our hands to
catch their flakes, we feel no sense of strangeness in the
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bas been given
a world ail whit

Do'wu from
to see where dri
h.eads through
flake fail, but i
The elnB, with g

And why? The freedoin
we are fitted to play ui

Mud witched.
e hills, and into the veile
are forming aud great tr(

rnlous siiow. On one ar
two of the treoe receive t
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WINTER

let fall thin gauze to hall veil arbours hid hy feathery boughs,
and over as we wander on we walk more wonder-led and

falsgoig farther froin the haunts of men.
Day by day and niglit by nighit the worl 8inks deeper

u»dorneath the spell. Even wheu the anow-fall ceases
and the. sun bursts forth, the charm, remains unbrokeu. For
a few short hours its raya may strive to, meit the enchauted
frost, but as they sine, white spirits touch the beama and
tb.y fall harmiess to the ground. Sometimes the sun is
coveed with a fihny veil, so that the light streains through
it soft and radiant like peari, and then the trees lif t Up their
delicate, bared twigs against a sky both luminous and pale.
But not on days when heavens are highest eau any azure
hue attract one touch of colour frein the earth. Fissured
trno which late November saw ail rich ini greens and

brwsare now but masses of contrasting dark, the. very
evegrenshave lost tlieir naine. Thougli the whiteness
glaawith lustre the sun cau draw no play of blues frein

out the snow, and tired at last of an unresponsive world
bles forthn a low ofcelestialhues and snks toh is

ow domains.
Wonerully clear and transparent are the colours

of winter sunsets with naught of terrestial warmth. They
fhS like candle bèhind the dark trees and cast long streaks
of fairy piùk upen the glistening ground. But once the

bnle ave burned out, no influence lingers froin the light,
&nd ndera shnning moon and stars that are silver, the.
euth re tet silence and shadows on the. snow.

We pass and still the enchautment stays, and ever
our ind ar further drawn f ren huinan hope anud care.

(Wy he wnderlight remains i our eyes, undimxned sud
prThe very incentive te play is leaving us, senses become
nub aste and smeil have gene frein us, and tihe heart

responn more to a forgotten world. The speil lies heavy
&a ckoe, and eaoh inight, as we stand in the. frigid stilnes8,-h priebn us strenger in their pwr
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The month wanes, and the fourth weel
us wh&I, one night as the trees rise dark a
our feet areled towherethe forest eds an
town. It is inidaiglit, but the. lights are b
and there is no deep hush of sleep upon the
surprise is wakened a~t the sight, yet not with
in the. uuwonted doiugs of men. The city
no reality, and thougli the. lete moon shines
and radiant, tiiey are as phantoms, and wE
afar. Remote and passive we gaze below, le

a aintatree, our spirits quiescent inthe f
speil. A frozen silence holds ail space, whE
witiiout warning, there breaks througl' it
and up to the woods, the. first of numberi
ringing across the night. High and low,
their 8waying sounds thrill the air, and i
nn+Du wreni,}. tili aw there hurme within ot

mnas
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thie euet oui feet will tread on city etreete, we shail have
left behind the forest and ita speil. But flot as when we
entered. We are stili as littie chidren. We have passed
througli the kingdom of snow.

H. JÂNUÂRY

In -white the year is ended, in white a year uni olds,
nor is the manner of the raiment changed. The one snow
niantie swathes them both, Deeember's fading days, the
first faint houre of January, and though the robe ie weaved
by many winds, the woof remains the saine. Yet there
is great unlikeness in the months, and he who, walks in
northern woods when fairy with the Chuistmas wreaths,
and then retuins to them at New Year's opening, knowe a
change lias taken place.-

The. fiait, soft hueli has gone, the snow etill resta on
tangled bush and ground, but not as in the former month.
Itz flakes aie turned to crystal, it squeaks beneath man's
foot. Hollow space divides the trees, where lust the forest
lover walked mid dreamy mists, he feels the sense of liard,
edean emptiness. No gentie epeil je laid upon hie soul,
the Juie of spirit powere has passed away. Where have
tbey gone lie wondere, thoee unseen hands that made hie
Path in fairy mealins when first the enow etars feil. He
dreamed that after lie liad left the Woods he could returu
and find the spirite there, that they would guide hie feet
anew. But at the outimys of the forest he finds he dreamed
in vain. A hostile influence waits hlm now; be hie desire
mere sport or love of woods, hie je deolared unwelcome, lie
treade forbidden ground.

Cold breathes the frost, icy cold the air, the very winds
ane frozen still. A dry, clear light pervades tlie trees, glitter-
lng, brilliant, pure; and though its clarity divides each twig
fr>m stei with nervous nicety, the briglituess almost blinda
the eyes of hlm wlio waits to pas. within. Sucli radiance
ijs glacial, rare, remote from earthly moisture and moi. than
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grows stiffer. Thaws threten, melting turne the snow
to ice. At times when air je rarest and the light most blind-
ing cold, he thinks that sny moment may reveal the mystery,
tRiat lu some far hid elump of bush, or on a plain ail blank
with snow he must corne unaware upon this formiese thing.
At other houre he feels that when discovered it wiil prove
no spirit new to Woods, but the sanie illueive presence that
aiways dweils in foreete and is hid in greener monthe by
colour and by growth; that when he finds it he will know
the secret of the wild. Yet never is disclosure made, and
as thie seeker wanders on he learns that by man only je the
iuliuman's influence feit, the dusky siskin and the moose
ive under it by law; the woodsman'e body too muet grow

instinctive if he will to keep alive.
A change is wrought. The tracker of the Woods no

longer tries to sink the fierce unknown, hie one desire becomes
tW gave hie ekin from frost. Soul begine to draw apart
from body. As the flesh returns to instinct of the beaet,
the spirit grows more free froni seneuous toile. The aühing
cold robe the invader's power of thought, he feels a Iosing
onsiousness of self. At laet, from reason freed, he stands
one night where silent stars look down through tree$ on
some lone fox's trail, ail jagged with crystal ice. Deep
wonder makes things n&meless, iu the vacant stillnesS soul
j, emptied of ite dreani. Darkness lit by far off stars, faint
tlue fire from out the northern sky, not one murmurous

brat i sensed to fil1 the vast. Then froni out the empti-
riea sense of unveiled presence cornes. A vision passes
hlm who wait8; the terror of ite nakedness strikes dread
into hi$ soul. Hie dreams he bas seen Death as Beauty
formed. But when the wonder has withdrawn, he knows
h. gssed on life, not death, life incarnate, unborn, passing
trough thie unwaked silence, waiting to be incarnate in
the apparent death around.

Mani has seen it in a forest bared of growth. The
noet of thie wild is bis, thie mystery revealed. In holy

awe h takes hie siRent way, and when the night has gone
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and dawu drawn nigli, lie learns bis tong
ice, to save his lips from speech. Mien h(
wvitliout a guide, but never lias the nameless
He knows why conscious thouglit hate brou,
wild, why through December's woods lie t
forgetfulness where ini tlie year's firat monti
The peaoe was listiess peace of death, the st:
of ife. Deatli veiled the trees, illusion's
man was not afra.id of dreains. But now
ness, reality of life that must be born.
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He feols that ail creation, had it voice, miglit echo
the legend's strain, the water dweilers and the fish, the very
trees held long in close imprisonment. The frequenter of
forest knows how fossilized in ice, or burrowed undor ground
ane moveless forme of life, and as the song beat8 dully through
hie head ho seeme to share with earth a tired rebuke of cold.

By somo untrodden lake, a shanty stands, the woods-.
man enters and ho feels the lure of shelter made by loge.
He builds a fire of cedar bark and old dried tamarack,
and when the corners gloir with dusky warmth he turne
hie beck upon a world unceasing white. Iloi icy far the
rivers looked, hoir stark. the trees! The very winds were
aword-edged, and moved so swift and silent across the air
that they had robbed the boughe of twigs 'ere he could
hear their cry. Noir, as he bonds hie body to the warmth,
h. thinks hor in the savage days the JIndians appeased,
th&i god, how ail those born in summer went out upon
the plains and flared their torches to, the air. He ironders
if h. too could take hie lire and throw it to the wind, and if
h. did winter would relent and send a softer speil.

înstead, the. snoir storm cornes, a whirling mass. It
covers the. airful glittor, it cruets the naked trees, and over
the. lakes and in the. bush swiri drif ts of ponderous depth.
Everywhere is rush of blinding white. The path by whîch
the. tracker came ie covered from hie sight. The treesl groir
.I>adDw gray, and pass him cloaked in enow, and as ho stands
vithin the. shack ho seos the forest move in circles, hard
diven by the. etorm. Ho throws more Wood upon tho fire.
Theis j no veil of fainies' epinning, it je a force which seems
to bave arisen from out the icy stillness and, gathening form,
gweep across the world to caverne uiiere, deep hidden,
it a weave a shape for life. Cold it groire, uinmeasured
cold, and into rocks and trees by every crevice prose the
bitter vents of snoir. No cry of any animal or bird, the.
gfelt (oaks creak and higiier branches of the pines,- they
ujal teil the. burden of the blast.
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Then flaw clouds sweep away, the

flares a world deep rolled i suow. The "

from his logs. The earthis whitetandli
som and with the sun as glistenin cle

hie feels it is not death hie gazes on, rathb

sleep. Something-what he knows nol

ueath the 8flow, which, while it8tirs ni~

RiVlfiLo close of days. This argent lil
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Sometimes liglit of bea.uty brings him, sudden joy, as
w),.» le suddenly is Iost among the cedar trees, and turne

to, m a hawthorn hollow emothered soft in snow., lIs
fairy tangIe closes out the harsher forest mood8, its branches
bed all dainty to the ground. H1e stoops and, looking
wlzere the. drifts are light, lie finde how grasses swayed by
wlnds have printed magie rings. Bur marigolds lift u'p
their whorls, now reft of bure and fair with starry flakes,
and furtiier in the thicket there are four close marks which
tell the. liniping hare. The wliole vast world ie fast asleep,
so sound that flot the. midday sun cmn wake the slowest
breath. But on the basking snow the wanderer sees the
lalut, quoer blues8 and pinks working inward, and the. straying
of tIi.ir footsteps is the prelude to, the 8pring.

He journeys far by many untracked lakes and frozen
streami. The. days gide on. One sunset hour, when
othoe storni. have passed and left earth'e sleep more sof t,
he fin&s bis fret bent back upon the shanty's trail. He reaches
kt, but bas no quick desfre Wo enter, hie eyee are lifted to a

nort-wetbhll. Thue snow lias now grown deathly pale,
fta ac blanched, and as lie watclies it the bârches against
the sope become les ghostly and their twigs show fleshly
glw. Next flosae a blue above the ground, a blue almost

invible hli any wind or motion miglit turn pink. H1e
Iks toward the. weet, the. sky is green with hints of yellow,

tbnte colours go. Only the sun pours down, flot gold
ne silver but pure liglit, which slides dowiu through the.

gtm pan un beneatli hie feet. Sucli liglit, it streaming,
litng tys the. swaying hues, and as they flutter draws
the i i spéll. He knows they will creep forth agalny

rewdand strong, nor frost nor snow arrest their deetiny.
He stanuds beneath the. hil and waits. Something

ja wooing the. earth. Some power ie calling from out the.
beavns.Beneath the. niglit of stars se. may sleep dead,

bu»i the morn it la whispered i hie ear-the song of frogs
wil el the. spring's return.
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the gale; it hurls great blizzards through the woods, and
ing upwards sways the pines and makes their branches

piari. The snow whirls cesse, the winds blow empty,
large, and move more wildly iii the bush. Now freed, the
moon rides swift Mid black blue clouds, sud down among
the cedar boughB the ice grip breakrs its bonds. This roar
is cail of water; it sounds of far off mes.

Yet water tarries, and the daylight, spreading, shows
à bush thick topped with snow. The sun. upon its breast,
in yellow bright, it melt the upper crystals, still they freez
again and lie as crust. At noon on lakes, or pools which
face the south, there shines a glesm of meltiug ice, but only
till the west indraws its light. The dusk cougeals, and
where the black limes began to, show is frozen winter deep.

Day foflows day of bst snd sunshiue, storme that
sw-eeping over plains of melting snow, smell raw from. distant
waters, hours which gild the cherry bircli. Gray mise
lie Iow on the horizon faint fluehed with mauve and piuk.
They presage snow or else the wind wiil tear their veil and
beave the blueness f ree. Past many woods the ground
is honeyoombed, the oaks' st leaves are tomn by gusts
of sleet.

No longer are our feelings blind with cold. We hate
the Istorms that hold us back to winter, impatiently we
watch the wet, black trees. The nights are full of reet-
i.neu. As weeks pass by the stars shine down on foresta
big with portent, beut as for a heavy birth. Ail woods
are stili, but round each curve of baye there lurk8 a whiatliug
e,'y of waiting, sleep ie over, life is madly ini the soul. The
trail leads north; above the blaze we see the unfamiliar
owI mid gioom of branches; i hie toot bodes shrill the unquiet
hour. How can we stay the fierce exultance ? Foilowing,
following what we know flot, over lakes and woods where
grest firs stili sough wintrily, wiid impulse ieads us on, and
though we cannot track its haunt the air is in our veinB
a liberty, the thriil of dark, freed space.
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An~d with the moru, the mist, and 0
a es of buda! 1 tw'ig, soft in our hai
to the braixi, the. sap ie surely atirring round
wiil our eyee no loge follow ouitline, whe,
touclk a fiower ?

Over the sheItered flats the. snow flei
the western bille patches of dark, black eE
;oud large tuk. The autuznn mass of
to the surface. the. ice upon the. marsh is i


